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August 29 for China, sailing on September
Miss Zwemer is leaving
Holland forothe fifth time on her return trip to China where she has been
a missionaryof the Reformed church
for 28 years at Amoy, China, and
Shanghai. Aproximately 75 were
present, Mrs. Van Etta, president of
the class presiding. Miss Zwemer
was presented with a table cloth,
I921 ........
5,550.00
napkins, and an umbrella, and In
turn she expressedher gratitude for
only house for a long time west of
Total.. ............... . ..... $44,253.00
the useful gifts.
In one year Holland’s fire loss bas- HORTICULTURALISTS MEET Pine avenue, which is now in the
Farewell talks were given by Mrs. ed upon an average taken over the, STILL HOLDS SWAY IN FENN- heart of the city.
VILLE, SAUGATUCK AND
S. Vander Werf, and the teacher past five years would be $8,856.00.
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time
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Piano duet.. ..Cornelia Van Leeuwen above named report, given by
time of their life with the ^ was 8,tuated at the edge of a big
Farewell address.. ..Mrs. VanderWerf Grand Rapids papers tell a different hort*cult!lralsociety meet and the ?war”*>*10 that in order to reach the
Vocal duet ........................................
number in attendancehas more than bui.ding, the voters mu*t nt- ds hop
........ Martha and Anna Barkema
doubled since the first
from 1°^ to log In crossing the bog.
Piano solo ................ Miss Marie Kleis
Yesterday was apple day and sure- Many ar# the t*1®* that the old tlmReading ................ Miss Dorothy Slagh
ly there were apples in abundance. ier8 tel1 of tho8® unlucky enough to
Piano solo ................ Miss A. Steketee
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The Ladies Adult Bible Class and amounted;to $545,396,various insurHome Departmentof the First ance companies bearing $534,581 of
Reformed church, gave a farewell this
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The money you deposit and keep from your earning or
your business is your real harvest. If you make $10,000
a year and spend it all, you have nothing; if you make
35,000 a year and deposit and keep $500 of it, yot) have
something. If you keep this up a few years, you will have
money and it will grow and protect you and yours in the
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means of solving your haulage

GUARD STATION AT
ONE MAN PLACE

home
46 E- 13th Street, aged 67 years water from which a full crew was removed on July 1, 1922, had a real
terl „f
«“« thu.
and three months.
rush of business Monday when three
chise and wave that strip or they can show a 061 P1"0^ of J42 on the d€*1,M n ^". Dalrnan was well known in calls were answered by the one man
— From Collier’s National Weekly, Holland, a woman with a beautiful
who happened to be on duty there in
^the riSl tiSf we don^y wan! APril 8.
.Clmatian character, alwaj-a ready to 15 minutes. At 4.20 the first call
Sim
Presto^
extend .sympathy to anyone. After
six and one-half weeks of patient was turned in from a party who was
preddent of the village. “They have w^r^TOTTnirD TO
suffering, she departed leaving to hurt on the pier and in a* few mindifiy^kallied along for four years MOONSHINE IS
andthree ?tes anotiM?r call came in from a
mourn their loss three sons
s
i MW with promises and it remains
CAUSE OF
daughters. She is survived
by
rvived
bv her
tW° Kir,?,whi<:>'h»d
^-arpavedand a menace. Now they
husband, Mrs. John Van Zomeren, of overturned,following this rescue a
FOR
OFFICERS
can either do one thing or the other.
call was answered from up the beach
Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. W. Gee
They won’t get any different franwhere a boy was reported to be
rt3k»e or different terms as long as I
drowning, he was saved and the
jun presidentof this
I
L«»t week Persecutor Fred T.
„ a hot after"JVbat will the hundreds do
Miles reported a much less number nes(toy 8t_2 o’clock from the home, noon. But one man was on duty at
live here and work in Grand Rapids
the time the other having had leave
46 E. 13th Street.
if they tear up the tracks and go of cases than during the previous
of absence. Need for a full crew at
Gone, but not forgotten;
janound the town?” he asked.
one station between "*u**e«un
Muskegon *na
and S
Gone,
in
peace
week. Of the matter that claimed
/Attrah W. Brown, county road
A noble soul has passed beyond. Lu.dl,^ton » f«lt and some time ago .
commissionersspoke at some length his attention, moonshine was either
A- noble life has closed. agitation was started to secure this. •
the Question.
On God's great scroll of honor
direct or indirect cause of the
"The interurbancompany says its
That marks the good in life, j Miss Dora Vonger of Zeeland was *
cannot afford to pay for the paving action
------ m all but one.
w.rv. n.
A vigorous
Is WTit, in flaming letters,
between the tracks, and it seems we
Our mother dear, and wife.
must believe them”, he said. “All
--Husband and Children.
Rev. J. dl. Oostendorp officiating.•
time
Federal
enforcement
over tfaaa country railroads are in a
officers — Contributed.
The newly married couple will make *
bad way financially. We ©an hardly come into
locality and contheir home in Holland. The young
qrwUm ttn afcatement when it is will- duct raids in cooperationwith the
employees of the VanEenenaam
ign to open Ha books for inspection, county officers. The report submitHOLLAND GOOSE-EGGS lady
Cigar factory gave a kitchen shower I
Tbere mt several things that might ted ae to actions taken, follows:
in -honor
Miss Vonger a few days
..... of
....
HASTINGS SATURDAY; -happetk Yon might have the tnacks July 24, two examinations were
before the marriage occurred
put on a different itreet,but it will held before Justice Lillie of Grand
SCORE 5 TO 0
The

offered but the

ldle

SUNDAY

men
ati. One of the pioneera, the wife of
the
the stripAmains totol cost of $250 forjodgings, meals Mr. George Dalrnan, passed away
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at $430 is not only the

Grandvile has been trying
ar'd ^J^mes take children: Mrs. Belt Welton of — .
«ject the Holland Interurbanfrom
try on,land, Mrs. Guy Pixley of Grand R*peven if they are too big for them.
its borders thru the courts and the even “ft** Z*100 b« f^Itbera- ids, William Ovens of OHve
lat‘
“The Fifteen Terrible” v
interurbanmay decide to go around
Mrs. John Bishop of Noordeloos. | *^
at Deau‘
the village before they get through A city
Clty in
m New York state
&Uite had a
a
, ville, fashionablewatenng resort.
The gravel in
tough gang
gang known
known 88
as the
-; Numbers of the men were seen beoceunies tougb
-*rravei
quesUon
......
-------! fore the fashionable Hotel Normandy
space between the d'ouble" tracks of Terribi€,!’fThey
ft WIFE OF
AL'exercising tabby while the wives
tbe Michigan R’v Co
• 80me Wty-two years in jail, and it! VYirz'
foot on each aide! UndeAhe terms cost
county $49.000 to arrest,
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coat over $8,000 to make the change.
You might grant a new franchise for
a siogte W*ck which would halve rZT
the
paving they
do. The
“*
psvoY
wry would have to
w uv.
county,
and village would then
pave the remainder.You might make
fbem tear oat the tracks and circle
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: first, the People vs. Mary
Spievak. charged with violationof
Haven

‘YWM

!

Stegerda was in rare form Satur- POW* RETAIL SALES
the
^ Prohibition law. _ Testimony of
T~:i/
orrand eesaly defeated Hastings
MAKE NEW RECORD
Jac* ©pangler and Ernest H. Hyde the second game of the series 5 to
—
were token and the -justice found
innings the visitors did not
-r , * .
there was probable cause for holding 8^ a hit but during the last four in- °mPD
Ha%'#
Mrs. Spievak to trial in the circuit nil,8s secured seven, probablv
K«*ched 5,709 Machines a
around the town. I believe the
fStegg” easing. up a little with
Day
granting of a new franchisecalling Second, examination in the case of 8«me on ice. Besides letting the vis-1
for a single trade would be the best George Woodbouse of Spring Lake, itors down with so few scattered hits 1 Retoil sales of Ford cars, trucks
remedy”, says Mr. Brown.
charged wdth violation of the Prohi- “Stegg” also fanned ten batters His and to®*1?1* established a new high!
bition law. The testimony of Ernest support was gilt-edged: M. Hoover recor® during June, when according!
H. Hyde and Jack Spangler were B. Batema, and Carl Shaw especially r° a 8totoment issue<l from the Ford
taken and the justice was satisfied contributing several hard fielding toctory at Detroit, an average of'
that there was reasonablecause to
6 5,709 machines were sold daily,
HITS
hold defendant to the Circuit Court! The local batters were also busy Ford 88168 have 1,6011 showing a
OF COAL BIN for trial at the August
with the stick in the second and fifth conetant increase each month this
"‘Wte
JJ.uly 25
pr086CUtorwas engag- innings. Only 8 hits were registered ?r?ar; Juile ,b6in^ the highest in the
€*1i0,?gh on hand to ed in securingtitle to two pieces of off “Lefty” Ward, but they came history of the company with a total
This wm t£72Xl,nate
"days’/ land between Zeeland and Vriesland. when needed. Woldring led off the ^ 148,439 cars, trucks and tractors.
totement
of F. E. Ma- The two parties were unwilling to! second inning with a single and scor- ?J tiil .nui?lber6,064 were sold by
«on, manager of
Gas Co. today in the Grand Haven sell to the road commissioners for ed on Shaw’s double who in turn th€ Ford Company of Canada and
serious
witb tb€ tbe amount ^hich the road commis- scored on M Hoover's hit over third 9’'135 by th6 vari°us European Ford
the
re9uJ?n«/ro«8,oner8 deemed proper to pay. The base. B. Batema led off the third °omPailio8and South American
Mr- Mason road commissionershave thus far with a safety and got as far as 3rd branch63» r«ching purchasersin
_at,e.ver>'
6ffort was
wa8 Poured
beteir
° erTort
Procured the entire route between base on a sacrificeand an error and Practically every civilizedcountry in
70UM c,ontmue to be Hudsonvilleand Zeeland without any scored on Woldring'slong fly to cen- th€ *'°lrldL
ulant Ho^
down the gas condemnation proceedingswhatever, ter. B. Batema again led off in the' ^ltb tbe closing of business for
Se innlTklTJ* beiievep tho Poo- The only condemnation”proceedings 'fifth with" a'"siVlo"and" scoTed' "on a Juno- Ford records disclosed the
uation in ^L“0Sll?d4?s to toe sit- necessary on the entire route from 'double and a sjngle by Woldring and f®ct that total sales for the first six
nromrJ
,
be ZeeIand to Jenison was one case Jappinga. A box of cigars offered months of 1922 were well over the
ST the coal supply fails, last summer between Hudsonville by Jack Post of the Palace Billiard half million mark, the exact figures
manager
and jctusuh.
Jenison. This
handled by
.Parlors lor
for the best batting
boing 652,261.
652,261. ' This
from
xlf v Maaen received
*VVU‘.,JU a letter hhu
mre was manuieu
oy the
une.rariors
batting average homg
inis is also a rnew
..... 1,“ All
A,, condemnation pro- was split
•• between Woldring, Japinga hi8h record as it is considerably
.. •* }n
°f the prosecutor.
thf G!rand Haven ceedings for roads have been ban- and B.
.advance of any previous half year
v
plant in
m wWch
which the chief
chief executivedied through his
tr.ii._j
, .ball Peri°d.
Holland i--i--j
looked m-like a real
frankly outlines the serious situaJuly 26, at the request of Coroner team Saturday all because we were duly Ford sales are expected to
tion.
| Boer of Grand Haven, Mr. Miles at- winning. Good baseball, however was eq^al and probably eclipse June. The
tended the inquest in Tallmadge played both games and large crowds estimated output of cars, trucks and
towiwhip, relative to the death of attended. Coxey Smith batted for M. tractors has been placed at 151,767,
Mr. and Mrs. Barks and examined Hover in the ninth and was greeted ^too dealers have requisitioned
the witnessesin behalf of the Peo- with loud applause as he stepped to more than 200,000.
ple. The testimony of a number of the plate after being out of the game1 Ford officials state that every atwitnesseswas taken, and their evi- for three weeks on account of an in- tempt has been made to supply ’their
dence would indicate that the fatal jured shoulderwhich he received on dealers with sufficientcars to fill orcar was being driven ait an exces- July 4. He will undoubtedly appear ders, but that for the past three
sive rate of speed just prior to the in his regular position from now on. nionths, prompt deliveries have been
accident.The jury brought m a verThe fans went almost wild to hear impossiblewith some of the types,
dict of accidental death cause by the that South Haven is coming to play 'The demad for Fore? ’enclosed cars
reckless driving. The driver, Paul here Thursday at 5:30. Stegerda will , has b°en .especially hard to meet,
Davia is still at St. Mary’s hospital in take the mound against these rivals due to the ever increasing popularity
Grand Rapids, and it is reported he and it is determined to defeat them of the coupe and sedan for all year
is unconsciouspart of the time. It is this time. The rest of the team are around use.
possible that he will not recover.
with him in .this— not only Thursday, A reflection of general business is
Thursday and Friday preparation but are as determinedto defeat them 8°en
the record of ForJ truck
was being made for cases uiat will Friday art South Haven. Some real sales, which show an increase of 84
be tried ait tbe August term. Indica- pitcher will be imported to take care per cent over last year. Merchants
tions are now that the largest num- of Friday’s game. Saturday the and farmers alike have come to recober of cases under the Prohibition Postum Cereals will come for the juke the utilityof the motor truck
law that have ever been tried at a second game of the season. The West m cutting transportationcosts and
single terra of court in Ottawa coun- Michigan team and Holland Shoes 1 speeding up deliveries,and the fact
ty will be tried at this August term. will clash in the preliminaryto this that they are buying nearly twice
The sheriff’soffice and the Prosecu- game. Tbe preliminarywill began at! as many now as a year ago clearly
tor are making a determinedeffort to one o’clock.
ociock. They
iney will
win piay
play lor
for the
the ' points to better businessconditions.
tamp out the moonshine business in city championship prize of $50 which At the present timeL Ford is em
Ottawa county.
ploing 75,000*11100
,000 Tnei in Detroit.
is offered by the Independent dub.
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JOHN DE J.ONGE* D.

C.

Cut the nerve leading to the
heart. Immediately the heart
stops beating and death ensues. Pinch the nerve that
runs from the spinal nerve
opening in the backbone and
you will have “dis-ease”.You
will have heart disease of more
or less severity,depending upon how badly the nerve is
squeezed.

Take the pressure off the nerve and you restore normal
communication between brain and hearti and the heart once
more rights itself and beats normally. The cause of the heart
trouble has been removed. This very thing is being accomplished day after day by chiropractors throughout the country. The chiropractor locates the spinal subluxation that is
causing the pressure on the spinal nerve and by his skill in
giving chiropractic spinal adjustmentsrestores the alignment
of the offending spinal bone and with pressure off, Nature
makes the restoration to normal.

Had Leakage

of the Heart

Stopped

number of years. I had difficul
breathing. By putting your e*r over tbe region of my heart
you could hear a low whuffing sound doe to the leakage. I
tried everything and spent lota of money without results until
I tried chiropractic. The adjustments stopped the whistling
and I now feel in excellenthealth ’’-Albert Kutz, Chiropractic
ResearchBureau Statement No. 1093H.

“I had leakage of the heart for a
ty
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DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Peter’s
Hour* 1:30 to 5 P. M.

7 40 8

P

Bldg. ZEELAND

daily

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. 9 to 11 A.

M.

T,le,••Thur- and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.lf) to 6

P.M.

daily

Wed.

18 Monroe Ave.

Citi. Phone64597

Fri.

*
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HOLLAND CONTEACTOR 'ANNA KUITE OF ZEE
m. AND
SHERIFF FORTNEY
STARTS ON NEW GRAND LAND WILL ASK FOR
J. P. HOLLA RETURN SAYS HE HAS FULL RIGHT
HAVEN BRIDGE NATURALIZAT’N PAPERS
FROM FRANCE TO DISCHARGE JOHNSON
Constructionwork on the new
On \ugnst* 8. at the county court
$200,000 Grand Haven-Spring Lake house, 22 aliens will assemble in the
court room to go thru the* examinaFerrysburg bridge has actuallybe- tions and to have the hearings which
gan and for more than a week the will enable them to become citizens
w"*1\ ,VaT\ Anrooy, a pile driver of the U. S. of America. Among this
which has been secured to pound in number is one woman, the second
“F001 . thei,i a«Tival in proven a “dud” so to speak. Apparthe big supporting stakes has been one to take the oath of allegieuce in
tied up at the site of the proposed this country.
pa?r to
to hKw1** t0°k th® hapPy 0f
C?tlyu the tW°
^tter
pair
the matter after a sober second
structure on the Ferrysburg side.
The examiner will be in Grand Hainstead uf taking them directly to thought and the demand of Mr.
The crew of the Van Anrooy have ven on the day named and the varthe.r home, Mrs. Nystrom piloted Johnson to have Mr. Fortney “lay
set up a small tent which is merely ious questions will be put to the canhw
car to the Holland Furnace
card* on the table” has brought
a pressage to the large workeris didates for the high honor of Ameroffices, where iui ana
and Mrs. t*16* *v***'"*‘*»
following wiuiuu«H.m.on
communication sent
in
sent in
shack which it is Expected will be ican citizenship. Those vouching for
Kolia found upon their arrival more by Mr. Fortney and which is self-exeventually reared there.
the candidateswill also appear at tnan 300 employees of the company planatory:
C. J. McLean, state engineer who this time and will be tested as to gathered on th<> li..wn
"Tho people
nannlo of
rtf Ottawa
nffotwo county
ffatneml on the l*wn and cheering “The
will have charge of building the their qualifications.
tnem with
must believe once and for all that
br.dge in representingthe state and
Circuit court will open the first
The American Legion band was when I dischargedJohnson, I knew
the city of Grand Haven has also Monday in August, the seventh doy
..........
... sur
oul. absolutely what I was doing. In a
present which .added
zest to the
been at the countyseait for quite a of the month and from advance in- ..........
prised
welcome
while
the
young
la- P?r^)nal interviewwith him I cave
time, drawing up his plans and mak- dications the promise is for quite a
ing drafts for the work.
has big session. ProsecutorMiles reports dies of the institutiongathered Aout 'lim my rpa*ons for his dismissal.I
made his headquarterswith the road more liquor cases than ever before Mrs. Kolia ami preeentedher with a am 8Ur€ the>’ are entirely satisfacoeautufulbasket of roses as a wel- tory t0 Mr. Johnson,
commission
the county court since the» fall term of 1919.
come home
“The law on dismisal of a deputy
house.
The names of the aliens who hope
Mr. and Mrs. Kolia have taken !hVr‘ff‘8
The sheriff apThe representative of the Baer to be qualified to become naturalized
ConstructionCo., J. H. Baer, of Port during the opening session are: Her- three months for Uieix European PkoInts hl8 deputies at his oleasure;’
Huron, which is to do the actual man
Derk
Baker, Arthur tour, visiting France, Holland. Ger- ,he ®tLd-ich*r*e thera a* his pleasIlianMinuth,
III U wlla
I W.
vv
work on the structive arrived and Fisher, Frank Gryzball of Grand Ha- many, Luxemburg, and Switzerland. nere'* no argument on this
Aithn
point, regardless of what he may say.
has begun organiiinghis details. Mr. ven; Joseph Volovlielc,Gerrit GreenBaer is making rapid progress in hof and Lucas Greonhof of West
lh“l t°
nn,J Mr
then break them- 1
"Ot take a
getting his plans made. He has es- Olive; Jacob De Boni. Eeltje and
and
full
nf
o
n
i^v
(
8
fn.er^ft.,c
nian
into the public senice one mintablished temporary headquarters Frank Roeda, Frank Feekema. Jan
and the near future will open an of- H. Walbrink, Will Ten Brink, Gerrit the bulines/^'aim.
baCk " ute an^ kick him out thc next 1 haVe
never been guilty of such an act in
fice A barge to be used in the con- Te Nyenhuis, George Branderhorst,
pec.
people of 0«.w.
struction work is b^ing repaired and Joseph Slayer and Cornelius Vryhof Chan.e Ksrr of the Furnace Com my
county know it. Il 1 ask for the resput into shipshapeand within a very of Holland, John and Ben Bruins of pany contributes the following:
- , , ignation of a member of my force
short time will join the pile driver Hudsonville, Cornelius Bruins also of
“They both eeem glad to get back, j^eie is abundant reason for it.
and other equipment which is already Hudsonville,Anna F. L. Kuite of particularly Mrs. Kolia. J.get
P. is so
“But I shall not make my reasons
on the scene. A journey north of Zeeland.
n-turJlv
for his dismissal public at this time,
Muskegon was made in search of
Miss Kuite is the only woman to
When the matter reaches the stage
suitable p les and it is said that these apply for the naturalizaCon test dur- oft ftmr H "n
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ing this term. She has been u resiM. Connelly of Spring Lake, dent of Zeeland for a number of
Manager Paul Taylor and Carl T.
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Bowen, formerly city engineer of
Holland, now of the road commission
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returned from Lansing where they
hX
nolXLpT;nUgnto"onee.rf:ron!
were in conference with state offi- OF
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cial s regarding filling on the new
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ful- ree^tino^
SUCh
PUbUC I
rh,t
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“inof
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, know.
am !,htHPublic
holding a public
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BUYS
bridge. Sat.sfactory results were obtained by the men who returned with
13 b^- °f
and a9 such
to the people
an asurance that the work would be
Peter H De Vries who graduated sSnert^r mnl. ifi a qu!8t!0r>- Of the county, every bit of it. But
i* ^ f ^ ?‘efCT®nce to j Jq
tj,at there is as yet suf*
pushed.
with honors from Hope College in Frsnrp’*
June and who last year was editor
«tnt -'-it)-/- my mjJng Mr.
of Hope College Anchor, has pur about them nverXre. One
e
°f hl'
chased the interest in the cafe of J.
doTAere
TCh
This,
accounts
for
my
waiting
sev
HAS
O. Duke, located at 47 East 8th St.
before making any answer
Mr.
Duke
has
been
conducting
tihe
COIN
0tllCr tb,n^ whatever to the statement and what
restaurant for the greater part of a to mieneh
"Rut Mr 'klT',
say now is wth the same consideryear and was doing a nice business.
A Holland business man who pretlL. ?'at 11 “ ation and deliberationthat I gave Mr.
Mr. De Vries states that he will larvlv a state of
fers not to have his name made retain the cheff that Mr. Duke had ed h?m to
h*si,,us- Johnson in the b«ginning !nd still
known probably has the oldest and who it is stated is a very efficient ha. hem nothirJT*
give him, for that matter.
most valuable collection of Contin- man in fixing up delicate dishes.
Of tJ.o S fg Ai70rTy Sb0.“t_ “When it becomes necessary to ‘lay
ental currency in Western Michigan.
s
halty exa8.Ptrail?n5 the cards on the table’ none need
The place will also be redecorated th?t
The collectioncomprises 12 pieces end fixed up generally. Mr. DeVries
onhe great HolUnd
Orgln* ^li6
General Offices
Holland, Mich.
of paper money, printed on heavy took charge Tuesday morning.
brown paper, bearing the dates of
1771 to 1780. The certificates include
Branches
Cenlral Stales.
‘i
a $5 note, dated Feb. 26, 1777; %s
KIDS
hp.v-'rg one grea< bix frolic, and
oig iroiic,
JUST A SNAppiNG TUrTLE
of a dollar dated Annapolis,April
PUT
ON
quite a lot of it with boyhood friends „ JUSJ. A SNAPPING TURTLE
10, 1774; a shilling, bearing the proc-om >» has r0t seen for forty Story Glven by .Sl°ry L000 in the
“FOR
lamation by a law of the colony of
years. Some of them hare become
Detroit News
New Jersey, passed in the 14th year
mayors of their cit.es, other heads
Most of us h00"’ tbe snaPPlnK turof the reign of his majesty, King
George III, dated March 25, 1776; One traveler and possibly more the police (rot an unfortunate com- t,e by name ratber tban by 8‘ght orl
URGES! INSTALLERS CF FURNACES IN THE
by hearsay rather
a $l-note, state of Massachusetts who have not been heard from were o nation of frierds for a man who is by
celebrating)
and
some,
of
course,
tban
by
association
of
any
kind.
Ho
Bay, with a hole punched in it, show- shocked and had bad dreams of robare still doing the daily work that *s tbe vMa>n of turtle land, the supering the interest to have been paid, bers and highwaymenSaturday night
they were doing as boys, just as we bu,ld°K
testudo, the submarine
dated May 5, 1780; a $4 note, dated when going along the Fruitport road would
o infamy. His carapace is ample, his
Nov. 29, 1775; a fourpence note, is- for in a sechided spot the prone figh'8
long
sued by the general assembly com- ure of a woman greeted the traveler “But regardless of the station in
life that each had earned, they all and formidable.When danger comes
monwealth of Pennsylvania, passed as his headlamps shot around the
togeihei and had glorious re-un- be does not deP«nd f°r protection
March 20, 1777 and dated April 10, bend and onto the hidden stretch.
fr- old-t mor' «.ake. and all in uP°n b'8 sbe^ a,ld plastron like othOne motorist in journeying from
1777; a $2 note issued by the United
honor of our good friends whom we ers of hbs kind' but depends absocolonies, dated May 9, 1776; a 17- Fruitport toward a summer home on
-----honor,
lately upon his mighty jaws. His Mooooooooo— O— — — ommoo— +OMMOOOOO——
note passed by the congressat Phil- Spring Lake was on the verge of hav“Among
the
mementos
that
Mr.
bead
*s diamond shaped, his eyes are
ing
a
complete
breakdown
when
on
adelphia, dated May 9. 1776; a $30Kolia brought with him is a hand' 8mali and wicked, his maxillary musnote issued by Philadelphia congress, rounding the bend a figure which
made
cane which these boyhood cles are iron-bound, his grip is death
bore
all
the
resemblance
that
could
dated Sept. 26, 1778; a $20 note issued by the state of North Carolina, have been asked to a badly injured chums in Hayange, Lorraine, made 10 bi8 foel no b°Pe bere f°r bis dcdated Aug. 8, 1778 : a 4-shlllingnote, woman confrontedhim. After a cur- specially for him. When he thanked tims* Even after tbe bead bas been
tbe iaws mU8t be Pried apart
which bears the inscription,‘pay on sory investigation in which the in- them for it he says he told them that
demamd by the mayor, aldermen and stinct of caution played a prominent he would enjoy carrying it, altho he to release the unfortunateobject,
commonalty of the city of New York, part the autoist turned tail and fled honestly hoped he never would be ab- Gur northern snapper may possibly
at the office of chamberlain of said back from whence he came, going to solutely dependent upon it for sup- weigh as much as 40 pounds; the
port. Gu«s he would have been one southern representativehas been
city, pursuantto a vote of said may- his destination by another route. It
memento short if those Frechment known to weigh over 140 pounds. In
was
feared
by
the
driver
that
the
ihor. aMermen and commonalty of this
00R GUARANTEE:
had seen him go up steps in hie cus- krK® cities you may buy them at 20
date, Jan. 6, 1776.” This note con- c:dent was a ruse to draw him to
tomary
way.
two
and
three
at
a
cents
a
pound
if
you
wish
to
indulge
tains the words, “New York Water the spot in order that a holdup might
in an excellent soup.
Wk>rks;” an $8-note,issued by the be staged. This form of holdup is said
1. First Grade Material
“One of the most interesting fea- A while ago I beheld a near-tragto be very popular in California and
t congress at Baltimore, dated Feb. 26,
:
tures
of
the
Kolia
tour
was
their
visedy
in
Palmer
Park.
Mr.
Turtle
is
2. Careful Setting
other western states.
,1777.
In the morning a prominent Spring it with the de Wendels at Paris and very f°nd of young ducks. A duckThe collection is yellow with age
3. Expert Workmanship
.and wonderfullywell preserved.The Lake resident and the motorist re- also at their wonderful chateau in iing about six weeks of age was at- :
4. Perfect littering
.$20 note contains the threat “Death tired to the spot only to find a brok- Lorraine. Mr. Kolia worked in the de tacked by a small turtle in the pond
to Counterfeit.” The notes entitle en windshieldwith no other traces Wendel mines ami blast furnaces as at the park. The turtle evidently
5. Prompt Deliveries
a young man before coming to Amer- was not large enough to pull his vicffcearer to receive an equal number of but later it was learned that the ones
6. Cement and Gravel Foundations
Spanish milled dollars or the value in responsible for the midnight appari- ica. He was just one of thousands of tim under, but he clung tenaciously,
j:old or silver, equivalentto the tion were “kids” summer residents workmen then, ar.d wholly unknown while the duckling uttered piteous
on the lake, who were out for fun to the owners of these vast interests cries as he swam and struggled vainly
.amount specified.
Call and look over our large stock of finished
.This same nun also has some rare and took this way of having it. The — the tergeit of all European iron and purposelesslyabout the pond,
Monuments and Markers.
The old ducks all added to the din,
Jjfutch coins. These are made of cop- “woman’’ was a stuffed dummy.
“Mr. Kolia gives much credit to hut kept away from the area of
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will
per wth the coat of arms of each
the de Wendels for hia start in iron trouble. At last when the downy fel;province of ttie Netherlands on the
call
on
you with samples and designs.
work and for his inspiration and am- low was beginningto go under freface and the name of the province
IN
bition to succeed when he came to quently a shot was fired, and Mr.
•with the year of coinage on the other
the new country. As a result, it is Duck1 was freed. Whether Mr. Turtle
:side. The coins are about 20 in
only natural lhat these Carnegies of was killed or injured the witnesses
number and are well preserved. The
Opes 7 A. M. to 5 P. N. Sitordiys to 9 P. PL
Europe are just as much interested are unable to say.
.provinces represented in the collecin
Mr.
Kolia
and
the
Holland
FurnTo
the
onlookers
it
was
a
struggle
Establishment
of
a
children’s
hostion are Zeelamdia,Hollandia, West
of a merchantmanagainst a submaTrisa, Groningen en Ommen, Over- pital to be erected in the north end ace Company, as he is in
Through
Mr.
Kolia’s
connection
rine.
Happily the merchantman lived
of
Grand
Rapids
next
year
as
a
meyssel, Stad Utrecht,Daventria and
1). Gelria. The dates run from 1619 morial to his parents was announced with the de Wendel estate he found to sail another day.
Tuesday by Charles B. Sligh. presi- himself in touch with the genuine
occasions,
for Ameritook a iv/cau
load
— *— of the “higher-ups”
vt upo lUl
nillLTI-The Eagle
j iv Transfer
aic»iio&vi Co.
w
dent of the Sligh Furniture Co. and ogard
to
:
can policiesof today. Mr. Kolia said of vinegar for the H. J. Heinz Co. to
This collector also has a well pre- a well known philanthropist.
Mr. Sligh Monday completed the that in France there is but one feel- Lowell, Friday.
I 18 W. 7th
Tel. Cltz.
HelluA, Mick.
served colection (of fractional curj
rency circulated during the Civil war purchase of 15 acres at Knapp-st. ing toward tii:s country and that
kindly
and -----friendly._ People >
! u,
B. /irtrmisnursi,
Arendshorst, itiiuei
father ux
of juiui
John
,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I tMM— •—
» ------ rrt||
ThuJ
and upward of 500 large U. S. cop- and Monroc-av.,Grand Rapids, on most .
per pennies bearing dates as far back the northern border of the city, op- there look upon us as the French of and William Arendshorstof this city
as 17F3 end running almost consecu- posite the new park land recently the new world and upon themselves was celebrating his 83rd birthday on
Fridav
tively untfl the year their coinage acquired by that city. On this site as Americans of the
“Even
in
Germany,
the
ill-will towill
be
erected
the
new
children’s
FEED T. MILES A TTORNEY-AT-LAW
ceased.
Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
hospital, which will provide accom- ward Americans, Mr. Kolia reports,
Prosecuting Allot niy of Ottawa
DENTIST
fast, for
ior all the Ger-1
Germodations for about 100 little pa- is going very last.
County,
The Odd Fellows of Holland entertients and will be known as the Sligh
Phone
tained 300 delegates from Grand HaMemorial hospital. The entire pro8:30
to
64004
MEATS
ven, Coopersville,Nunica, Marne,
ject. including grounds and build:30 to 6 P. M.
Conklin. Hudsonvilleand Glenn SatWM.
VANDER
VEER,
162
K. It
ings. will cost about $300,000 Mr.
C,‘' ,'hoI’a 17,5
urday night with .-a banquet served
608-9 Widdicomb Building
“All of the countries we visited,
Throat and Headach* Street. For choice ateeka, fowia. c
Sl;gh says.
by the Rebekah.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
game In aeaaon. Cltlxena Phone lo<
Mr. Sligh is well known in Holland Mr. Kolia says. “Are coming back in
GLASSES FITTED
Henry K raker, as toastmasterprehaving spoken before the Exchange fine shape in spite of their handisided and introducedC. A. Bigge,
Offie Hours: 9.30 to 12 A.M.
club last year. He wil also be re- caps; but if Americans just go on
General Practice
who in turn delivered the welcoming
DR. A. LBBniOUTB
1.30 to 5 P. M.
membered as a candidate for con- being true to American traditions,
'.'itizen*Phone 32222
Bell 141*
address. Readings by Sheriff Delbert
Sa*.
niogs
7.30
to
9
EYE, ear, noot and thboat
gress in the fifth districton several we’ll get further and further ahead
Fortney and BUI E. Vander Hart,
Grand Rapids Monument Co
SPECIALIST
of them all, every year the world
Office 11 East Ei$hth Street
were enjoyed and Rev. Fleming then
High Grade Monumental Work
remains in existence.
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOlr
TO
HOLD
AN
AUGUST
MEETING.
delightedthe audience with a vocal
(Olery Building;
Zeeland. Michigan
“This was an unusuallyinteresting
WORTH’S
The August meeting of the Womsolo. A whistling solo by young Mit•TORN R BOPOR. Oen’l Agt.
an’s
Foreign
Missionary
society
of year for Mr. ard Mrs. Kolia to take
OFFICE
HODS*
MICHIGAN
chel and a violin solo by Alderman J.
their trip Theie is the rebuilding of
D to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. e.
A. Drinkwater followed.A farce by the M. E. church, will be held at the
devastated regions which is always
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
Tnea. and Seta, 7:30 to 9.
Carl Coleman and Henry Vander home of Mrs Robert Evans on the
interesting,and at the same time the
North
Shore
Thursday
afternoon.
DOESBURG,
DEALER ir
Warf brought much laughter from
Pot Luck supper Bring your fam- world-famous Passion Play at Ober
CKDERTAKHtG
DRUGS, mediclm*.paints, oils, toll*the visitors.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
ilies. your friends and your mite ammergau. Thousands of Americans
article*. Imports and doro<-»:i
Mr. Moss and his quartet of Grand
JOHN
8DYKSTRA,
40
E*w
as well as travelers from every counboxes
and
share
in, the good time.
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 9
Haven also rendered delightfulse__ _ . *
Autos leave River and 10th* St. try on earth arc taking in this wonlections. Ex-Stabe Senator Martin
Eighth Street.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN a ten CAT!
derful
reproduction
and
impersonaEIGHTH Street.Citizens Dftont
of Fru:,tportdelivered the address of slso First avenue and 12th street
tion of Bible Life. Mr. and Mrs. Kolia
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
from
2
o’clock
to
2:30.
l267-2r.
the evening.
say that it is truly grand and thev
Office over First State Bank. Both
The banquet was held mainly to
wish every person in Holland could
Pbyalciea Phones
promote harmony and gpod fellow
Elizabeth K!ppen and William see it. The sincerity in the Ictine
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Residence Phone 1996
LOUIS H. OSTERROrs
ship throughoutthe county.
^’terhouse: Marie Merr’t and Ervin and the utter s:mplic;ty and pur'ty TILER VAN LANDEGEND. Deal* 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
141
O'Connor surprised their friends of the w’hnde thing, they say. makes In Windmills, Gasoline Engine* Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
Practicesin an state and Federal
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos by motoring to Grand Bavin and
;t ea«iv the most impressive perform Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, ett;
Citz. Phone 1766
-a baby girl, Jane Lorraine.
Court*. Office ‘a Coart House
getting married.
ar.ee they ever atw.”
obote 1031 41 W*at gtt* Street
and By Appointment
Oraid
Michigan,
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John P. Kolia wa* surely well pro- The FwmviUe Cennmg Co.
Miaa Evelyn Aienhuis has returned
tected in the place of his birth over put up a toemendoua amount of can- from
extended trip through 111in prance# xhe name ^ th€ city j8 ned good this year packing 600 tons inois, Iowa and South
I
Hayange and he found when he got of cherries, 16,000 case* of black Mr and Mrs. R.
Herrick and
The farmers’ club exhibit will be a there that the chief of police was his raspberries, 7,000 cases of straw- daughter Katheryn and eon Kenneth
leature of the Holland fair next cousin, that the secreUry of police, berries and 1,000 bushels 6f dew- motored to Holland from Jackson*
aonth under personal supervision of was also a cousin, and that the may- berries, his pack waa equivalentto and are the guests of Mr and Mrs.
C. P. Milham. Each club will be pro- or of the town was a schoolmate of 1,2^0,000 No. 2
Ben Herrick, 277 W. 12th St
vided with a 20-foot space in the Mr. Kolia. J. P. surely had a pull Rev. G. B. Fleming, paator the
Rev. Philip Jonker of Peekakill N.
agricultural hall This space is to be and he was given the keys to the city. E. church of this city directed the J- was in the city calling on friends
filled with farm, gwden, orchard The crop of early apples and music at the Reed City Camp meet- Mr. Jonker is a graduate from Hope
product*,arranged in an an attrac- peaches in the vicinity of Holland is ing Wednesday morning. The pastor the Seminary hene and many years
tive manner for the purpose of dis- the heaviest in years. Apples were will be gone on a vacation for a time ago was on the Anchor
playing of more desirable varieties being peddled Friday at 50 cent* a and the following ministers will have Mrs. Merle Storr of Olivet has been’
of grain, grasses and fruit or any bushel and early peaches were offer- charge of the services during his ah- the guest of Mies Betty Nibbelrnkl
other farm products and teaching ed at $1 a bushel. Motorists driving sence Sunday, August 6, Rev. Robt. at 'her home 18 West 9th atreet. I
valuable lessons in farming to all machines over the West Michigan H; Bready, D. D. of Grand Rapids Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Landwehr left
who may be interested in observing pike can purchase the fruit in an will occupy the pulpit; Aug. 13, Rev. on a two weeks’ auto tour through
the
abundance at numerous stands erect- J.t B. Bouwman, of Marshall Mich., the
A large delegation of more than ed in front of homes located along will preach; and on August 20,
Simon Hellenthal of Nome, Alaska
200 Michigan Sheet Motal conU-ac- the highway. The fruit is packed in Rev. J. B. Muste of Bayonne, N. Y., has been calling upon friends in this,
tors and their wives were in Holland baskets ami farmers’ children are will have charge of the services. A city dur.ng a visit in the vicinity.
*nd at the resorts Friday on a tour placed in charge of the
meeting of the fourth quarterly con- Dr and Mrs Stewart Yntema have'
of the state. A train of three large Holland American Legion band ference was held Monday night and left on a visit to
j
interurban specials took on the vis- has been engaged to play both .day reports were given by various societ- J- H. Van Norden *>f Chicago is
iters at R ver avenue and 8th St. and night at the Holland fair, Sept, ies indicating that a splendidyear’s visiting relatives in this
1
and conveyed them to Grand Rapids 12.13,14, and
work' had been accomplished.
Rev. R. Van Delen of Chicago has
the next stopping place. A large
We notice that the premium lists woman’s societiesof the church have been visiting friends in this city for
ner on the first car indicated that the for the South Ottawa & West Alle- raised $25,000 and they unanimously a few
contractorswere the guests of the gan Agricultural Society are now be- requested the pastor to remain an- Mrs. Elizabeth Klaver who underMilwaukee Corrugated Iron
in^
other
went an operationat Holland hospiJohn Va.nder Werf and Miss Allie Miss Edna Costing, a member
Charles Karr and sister Miss Myr- tal has returned to her home.
. Vander Schel were- united in mar- the 1922 class of Hope College is tie Karr haveleft for a week's Mrs. Asa H. Hare, a daughter-inriage Friday afternoonat the parson- seriously ill at her home with typhoid ^-P around the lakes on the steamer law of Mrs. Mary Hare, a former
age of the First Reformed Church,
North America. They will visit Du- resident of Fennville, died June 23
Rev. James Wayer officiated.
A marriage license has been issued luth, Perry’s Point and Niagara of consumption at the home of her
young couple are well known in the to Albert H. Timmer 25 of Holland
brothers in Macon, Mise. _ Fennville
citw. The groom has for many years and Esther D. Koops, 20, of Holland. The Grand Haven business men Herald.
been employed at The DePree Co. The Allegan county road commis- shut
picniced C.ty Attorney C. H. McBride and
They left on the boat for Chicago on sioners will let the contractAug. 8 with the Exchange Club of that city. City Clerk Richard Overweg reprea week's visit with relatives and for the building of eight miles of The Jackie band furnished the Rented Holland before the state tax
friends. Tney w.ll make their home state reward road from Fennville to music. Business in the downtown commission at Lansing Thursdav.
on West Eleventh
the Smith mill pond road in Valley district Wednesday afternoon
Mr. ad Mrs. Nelson Pyle of Detroit
Wells G. Brown of Burmingham,township. The remainder of the road only done at the soda fountains. who have been visitingin this viciniOakland county, Michigan, was in from Smith’s mill pond to Allegan Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, in- ty for the past few weeks have rethe city Friday making arrangements is to be paved next year. When this ventor of the telephone died at his turned to their home in Detroit,
for “Pat ’ Kelley’s speech next week road is completed it will connect the home in Baddeck, Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Van
Friday. The candidate for the sen- West Michigan Pike at Saugatuck to the age of
Loo of Zeeland and Miss Martha'
ate will give his talk on the corner the Dixie highway at Martin. Hoi- Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman and Schermer are on an extended pleasof Central avenue and 8th street, land will be much benefitted by this daughter, Miss Sarah, of Detroit, ar- ure trip to the Mackinac Islands.
ami will use his automobileas a ros- tosd. The road will be known as rived Tuesday to .pend a month’s Mrs W. H. Bain returnedlast week
M89, and the road is to be paved in- vacation at
from visitingher sister, Mrs. Preston
Mr and Mrs. John Huizenga who side the city limits of
From the columns of 20 years ago Yates, in Cragmore and her daughter
were married in Muskegon a
'ih“ Holland Fair is 38 years old publishedin the Grand Haven Trib- Mrs. W. E. Wheelock in Rockville
ago entertained 35 relatives at their this
une:— “Cappon & Bertsch were hpv- Center, L I.— Canajoharie Courier
home at 209 College avenue,
Hiram Hendricks of St. Joseph was ing 2.500 cords of bark shipped
Herman W. Landwehr, M. W. Weenesday evening. Dainty refreshments g-iven a stiff sentence in justice court tne upper
ver of- South Bend, Frank KleinhekWere served and an enjoyable even- at Saugatuck for driving an automo- A marriage license has been issued sel of Muskegon, Ohris Becker of
mg was spent The gathering con- bile while drunk. The fine and costs in Ottawa county to Lew J. Rolphin Grand Rapids and H Van Leeuwen
rated of Messrs, and Mesdames B. totaled $135.50 and jail sentence of 50 of Holland and Rena Anderson, of Chicago, salesmen for the Holland
Huizenga. and family, Edw. Streur. 30 days was added to the fine. Hen- 40, of
Furnace Co. were in Holland Mondav
Frank Huizenga and family James dricks truck collied with
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Chicago will to welcome home Mr. and Mrs John
Vanden Berg and family, Richard chine driven by, M. Collins near Gan preach in the 9th street Christian Re- P- Kolia who have just returned
Klein, Minn us Kole, Allyn Streur ges. Mrs. Collins who also occupied formeJ church
from France,
and children, Henry Huizenga and the machine was injured severely. Though the supervisors of Ottawa Miss May Koning of the Holland
llr. Dick Van
Rev. Henry Schipper, pastor of 1st county have so far refused to make Fu na.e lo. is in Detroit on a va- 1
James Deweerd the eight year old Reformed church of Grand Haven, an appropriation for fighting tubercu cation and is the guest of Mr. and'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De- had a narrow escape from drowning losis in cattle, the dairymen have un- Mr. Herman Koning.
weerd of Hudsonville, was severely while in bathing last Saturday aft- dertaken measures to curb, if
John Diekema of Toledo Ohio is
injured while driving a horse home emoon at Highland Park. Three eradicate it in time. There are 34,000 visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs ’ G
from the field. The lad was sitting men on shore hearing his cries for head of dairy cattle in the county J.-$iekema at their cottage at Macaco a harrow when the horses rashed assistance swam out and rescued him. and :nterest in dairying is constantlytawa for the week,
forward causing him to fall against The city pulmotor was sent for but increasing, as might be expected in
-Miss CorneliaNettinga has returnthe machine, resulting in a severe Dr. H, J. Cherry had been successful community largely composed of Hoi- ed home after a two weeks visit with
gash across the back. A physicianin rer-usicatinghim before its arrivsl. landers. The twelve creameriesin the friends in New Era and Spring Lake
was soon caUed to g^ve
He is a graduate of Hope College county are co-opetating with the L. B. Dolsen of Grand Rapids was
ttre brand Haven Tribune eo umn and Seminary
they are pasteurir- in Holland on business Monday
years “8° has the follow- Rev. Bernard Braskamp of Wash- mg all the skim-milk before return- Wm. E. Hall drove a Dodge* Bros
mg: “The Democrats at their county •ngton. D. C. is the guest of Mr. end ing it to their patrons. The dairy- touring car from Detroit Monday
convention had named the followmg Mrs. Wm. Braskamp on East 13th St. men interested in the eradication
There will be a regular mating of
pounty ticket:
N. Ange for end at the home of H. Katel, 183 W. tuberculosis from the county are Unity F. & A. M. Wednesday niht
mobate judge; Ered Kamferbeek for 15th st Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bras- trying to get an appropriationlarge at 7:30. After the busmess session
? gpns for c,eTr*“; By- kamp of Alton. la, accompaniedenough to co-operatewith the state there will be work in the 1st degree
wm E. Parks for treasurer; Johannes their son to this
so that they will be able to engage Dr. M. J. Cook who has been
Dykema for register and J. C. Post Fruit growers living many miles tne services of a state veterinarianon a two weeks’ vacation trip onened
for prosecuting
southeast of this city are making ef- who can devote his entire time to his dental office Tuesday morning
The FennvilleCanning Co. is in- forts to check the spread of grape the disease. At the present time Rsv. and Mrs. James Waver left
•telling its own water system. Hells rot in their vineyards by spraying there are e:ght countiesin the state Tuesday for a vacation of one month
^,19 week an.flevatedthe vines. Others are picking off the that are using the area plan of erad- and will visit Chicago,
tenk •£ 3000 gallons capacvty was ^ted fru t as a means of preventing
Muskegon and will atterS a hfhte'
placed on a 40 ft. tower. This wi the spread of the disease. The grape
conferfneeat VirLia
nd
insure an abundance of water at all crop unless damaged by the rot
» Mr- and Mrs. Frink Johnson left’
tunes and makes the plant indepen- be the krgest In
•
ollof.rn w*
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Mr. and^lJs!
Diest of
g^to D^“t ^Lanring'
Fenmnlte
glewood, Colo., are visiting with rel- Pet€r BrVMe WM ^ ChicagJ lues-' Jackson, Battle Creek and will hi’
The top of > Dodge Bros, tour.ng atives „nd friends in this city. While day °"
gone a week or ten days
or saved the Wc of George A Poole here they are staying at the home of „
Oosterbaunof Ellswokth. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Davis and
Jr., of Holland Sunday mght when their sister,Mrs J Woltman, 13 E. Michigan is v, suing- his rela- daughter Betty ijra of MUwaukfe
his machine tipped over on the Grand Sixth
uves and friends in the city for a Wis
tTf tK^ir no!™* u
Eapids road near Hudaonville.
House painters in Ionia are comtmdMn
r'
“chine slipped in the loose gravel plaining because they have no
Sunday School of the 14th St> Mr and Mrs
a
on the road and tipped over with all er any* stale beer to rant with the Chr. Ref. church held their pienk Mrs Chart3 Fn.ntr r “Jed Mon
four wheels in the air. Young Mr. stacn for the finer jobs of stippling, Wednesday at Cardeau
day to Detroit after vfrS InthU
Poole was slightly injured suffering though the dearth is most keenly
J- W. Ghysels has received a city for two
*
A cut hand. The top of the car. was of course, when any one wishes to ^a11 ffom the Hope avenue church at ••
Sakkers and
Annled™™
demolished and one front fender was paint the town
Passaic, N.
*
Hrtii0n/c
ApP* d
noahed, otherwise everyone escaped Sheriff Del Fortney and deputies First Reformed church Sunday route to NiagsriFaH. Bufhkf and
arrested Tom Scheirick for violation School held their picnic at Bender’s Rochester N
The trin unii Ka
Flans have been completed by 0f the liquor law. They got a com- Beach
mSe bT'mote^ycle P
G. Daverman, Grand Rapids, ar- plete still and five gallons of moon- . Theodore Dubbink, Midland, Mich-, ' Mr and Mrs
.nW
dritecte, for the contemplated new
ia visiting his mother in Holllnd for dauriite™ ll.rterv.il
church building of the 3rd Christian .Constable Willard Stickney of a few
ChiLeo
of
Reformed congr^ation at Zeeland of Highland Park, ;near Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. John VanTatenhove | Willtem Hailed 299
12th St
which Rev. D. R. Drukker, formely has been working for several days on Wl11 l<*ve for Chicago Wednesday the
bt’ *
ofwHulla5d/“t®1!*01/ *PtenS a™11 ^he 1m>'st€riouaentrance of cottages to spend a week’s vacation. | Hrs. Georgia Yore and Kenneth
“bmitted for bids late in August. ,n the northern section of Highland Mrs. Wm. Zietlow and childrenof Parish soent Sundav in^nnth RanJ
The stractui^isto be Jocated in the Park. Sky High cottage and the 210 W. 11th street returned home end
Ind
trio
•ofithem sect. on of that city, and Chanty Organization cottage had Tuesday after spending four weeks bv
g th tnp
will be of brick veneer with stone been entered and pidfered. The local at B« Rapids and Reed
trim and with an annex and gallery officer captured a tough Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Benj Dalman of
which will seat about 800 people, ids youth as the culprit and the lad Benton Harbor were in the city on , WIFE OF VAN BUREN
Plans call for a circular arrange- has made settlement with the cottage Wednesday.
PROBATE JUDGE KILLED
ment of
occupants for his depredations. The 14th St. ChristianReformed'
WHEN HER AUTO SKIDS
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While there are a great many very reliable securities sold, judging from these stupendous
figures there are also a large number of the other
kind.

The United States government urges you

to

con-

sult

your banker before investing.

We

believe the uninitiated in business affairs

would act wisely if he or she consulted some
wise business head before investing, whether
that be a banker or a successful business man.

A

good plan, it seems to us, is to keep your
money close at home. Invest it in some reliable
Holland Industrial institution if such an occassion should present itself, and in that way keep

left at

of

progress g» ing.

home builds your

city.

FIRST STATE BANK,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

GRAND RAPIDS HUCKSTERS
GOING TO JEN1SON PARK

DO NOT FORGET

i

Do not forget the Graluun t Morton TransportationCo.’s 50c excursion to Saugatuck and return Friday.
Boren county was killed when
There will be a slim market on August 4, leaving Holland at 4 p. m.
her !*<lan went over an embankment
the wholesale bartering place
mile, north of Lawrence near
on
".Til

Mrs.
Dalman.Fes.
hpand"°

.l!

for illegal possession of ^Quor. The Furniture factoryi At about ghe day to attend the funeral of
justice at Saugatuck discharged
time alarm came from box ££ Geor*e
three other men but Faulkner gave where it wag fouild tha,t ,
The .nnu,, Coloni.,Mi-io
bond for hu apearance before Judge set ftr€ t0 a
Cross at the October term of Ciravenue between 6th and 7th streete. immunity is being held in Zeeland'.
of the accident
^ ?n^ged ^or that^ay by SBaugatuck”wi!1 be U8ed on this
cuit court.
stated he
cuu
court, Judge
juuge Cross
cross swee
ne is
___ ,
.
today. There will
been found. The car skidded in
arrengeu xor mai aay oy casion.
confident there is altogether
Sf*b°y oC0U^ sessions, commencingat 2-15
*?,aveland went down 15 feet. thTu a880Ciatl0n®;
spend the day at
aoch moonshine being made in
S(>”tb 7:45 p. m. There win be good speak- sh‘
mother of Wm. Killefer. Bo^c^'u'ke"
The hucksterswill CONTRACTOR DYKE TELLS
gan
...
a"d ors and music and the canteen will !"“«^r of the Chicago Cubs, and
Thetwndingproposition for
entertained at Jenison.
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and prizes won by Marie
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Mr.

guard was established by an act of Paul Jordan, John
taring

^

ALLEGAN PAPER OF SCHOOL
going by motor truck furnished by
BUILDING COSTS
the aaaociatkm.Peter
Dekker, president of the Huckster’s
association, announced that the cars
would pick up the members and the
^sses Jennie and but is glad to be back to the delight- HOLLAND FIRM GETS CONAllegan Gazette— John D. Chubb
tdapt Tr»
urv..™ familiesat the end at
Mane Kalkman, .Sena and Minnie ful climate of
TRACT
TO
BUILD
12
H
TRACT TO BUILD 12 HOMES ville-av.car finete
of Chic^°* architectfor the lo(il
Alois, Mary, Jennie and Minnie Jip- Georee Dak nf HnlUnH teov^c
line in the mormn*— high, school building, and Frank Dyk*
G. R. Press.
P>g, Maggie and Minnie dipping,
« exlnded viai’t !n the
p
an/i Vw on/i K®^ral contractorin the construeMr. and
and Mrs.
Mra. G.
G. r'nnir
Cook andl
and Mr. and tion „ the prc,jectwere in the“^y
Hattie, Minnie and Marie Tymes, East. After goinir to Boston
B°^ u“ Dumber & Mfg. Co., Mr.
Code
Henrietta Mae and WilKam Arnold visit friends in HillsboroN
of Holland has received a^ contract Mrs. Heman Cook, have left on a last week confering with the board

years.Tymes.

There have been mass meetings held
for the past week. Douglas has a
population of
Holland Coast Guards will celebrate the one hundred and thirty-

&

^thei, .^at.Jen^,

M

village of Douglas as regards putting A miscellaneous shower was given The Rev.
L. Tate rector of coast team.
team- Miss
Mi88 Ola
01a Killefer
in waterworks, was carried Monday 4 nursday evening at the home of Mr. Grace church returned ’home from dau&hter, also survives.
by a vote of 199 to 34 . There was and Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel in honor of his vacation Thursday evening. He
more excitement over an election Miss Minnie
g trip
Those **’1*''
who -----reports having •
had a pleasant

than has been felt

!

Wie pay 4% Interest Compounded on Savings.

|

pfpfPi
immm
^

. ^
Ttt
S,

tributed during the past year nearly n billion
dollars in endeavoring to secure wild cat secur-

week ^
ElkC
Uk4 t
auto ' ’

pews.

dollars.

Government officials say that people of the
middle West and Great Lake region have con-

Money

aw WV

City.

of

We might suggest a saving account, thus placing
your money and ,your earnings where you can
get at them at any time and when you may be in
need of ready funds most.
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the local wheels
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weeks
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Wednesday.
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not
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These schemes have

Mr.,

GMentin'e

and Z-^
Co.,at Grand H,
wlB be Built for the em-

Elkhart

of

^as
$100’00n
-

ly evident from both of these men
prominent in the building trades that
Allegan built its hiffh school at a time
when prices hit the bottom in the

will be commemorated with social played
ing
tk® Ea«]e
ha* buiU
its
drills on vessels and on shore. The Tymes and Minftle Jipping. '
Alfred Van Duren of the Knmfnrt man and
more than STEAMER INDIANA OF GOOD
'mcH
I}**#!*- Mr, Dyke stated that on
exercises have been ordered by As- rooms were decorated with hearts. ter K^Uon Ko
in
Ranfite
orru
RICH rmr
L1NL te
lb Balk UN RUN fa building which he is now erecting
riatant Secretary of the Treasury The bride-to-be received many use- on b^taw
G,rand
in UrandviUe he is compelled to pay
ful gifts. Refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. NicholasHoffman Jr.
1.00
DncKiayers as
$1.35 per nour
hour lor
for bricklayers
William Batey, *on of Gordon Statisticsas prepared by the Mich- were in Kalamazoo Saturday and
After a long absence duq to the against $1 paid last year; th^t floorBatey, a farmer living seven miles igan department of health indicate
IN
need °f r«Pa'rs
her hull which >ng placed in the local buildingat
south of Fennville paid $20 fine and that during the months of January The Citizens Telephone Co.
necessitated a visit to a dry dock, the $57 per thousand now costs $78, and
flO costs in Justice Johnson s court. February and March, there were 46 that no telephoneswere put out
In memory of my darling son. Ger- Goodrich steamer Indiana is now that the biggest manufacturer of tie
The charge was wilfully refusing to births and 22 deaths in Grand Ha- order during the storm Sunday even- aid Herman Rutgers, who died two back on her run accordingto reports brick had withdrawn quotation»emyie.d any of the road. Another ven. The city of Holland during the
years ago July
received at the Goodrich oliices.The tirely. On practically all items enter
driver was forced to drive behind same three months reported72 births Herman Prins was in Flint Monday Farewell dear: But not forever steamer Illinois, which np to now has ing into the erectionof a building
him for a long
and 39 deaths. Grand Haven’s birth on
There will be a glorious dawn, been engaged on the west shore run like increaseshave been made, ana
Ten auto loads of Masons from rate was 24.4 per cent while Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. F. Essenberg and We shall meet to part, no never, was pulled over for Chicago Grand on account of the large amount of
S,,
Crand Rapids left from land’s 22.8. Grand Haven’a death children left on an extended auto' On the resurrect'on
Haven and Muskegon run. The Pur- bajlding in progress the country over
Holland Tuesday, at 1 p. m. sharp, rate for the period was 11.7 as com- trip through the northern part of Tro thy c*-rling fo~m l:es sleeping, itan replaced the Illinois on the west together with the shortnessof the
for the John Ovens funeral at Olive, pared to Holland’s 12.4. The en- the
i In the cold and silent
shore. Damage to the Indiana's hull supply, due to the business depreaTh ere were many plum med Knights tire county reported 152 births and Peter Pluiro left Monday for an Thou shah have a gloriouswaking sustained during a hoivf fog was won of a year ago, very little likefrom tee Knight Templar lodge at 90 deaths during the period men- extended visit to Orange City. Iowa When the Blessod Lord doth come. g5ven as the immediate reason for lihood exists a decline, but rather an
•Grand
_
and Pipestone,
Herman Rutgers. me drydofckmg ct the Indiana. increase.
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LIQUOR RAIDS
TER B0R043TWA8SINK CORNERSTONE OF COUN.
UKI DP MUCH QT... MABR1AGE .OCCURS AT 3rd TRY CLUB HOUSE TO
.THE OFFICERS’ TIME /; REFORMED
LAID AUGUST 11

NEIL

jN

SANDY

10 XED
1/%„_'di*n8^ Chl5f fonttoc’* time hu be-'for th« entir« output, often without
BOILER FLATE JOKE com* one of the valuable assets of taking the fruit off the farm to

to*

Oakland county farms. Lucky ii that a aale.
•a0 run » fifinef who poaeases on hi* property But any city-dweller,who feels a
»uch lit- one of the marshes formerly thought hankering to pick hnetie-beiTfes*

** P4***
wr “
,Jrih l

^P61, *

tt-rir dS'SiMwst

iSil

MStM shSI fS5
LTount^r1^' te^^TrioUUons^rf TheoloSicalSeminary. TV.e wedding under
the prohibition laws such as moon- took placj at Third Rcforui.d church,
shmmg and sellin^illegalconcoc- ;n
tions numbered fifteen. *"* C<mC0C* *n

were

The v.blations of the law that

Rpv

W

/
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Ti.‘

n

ch°n^uc4^p^ri!lE
.in

“Yes. I saw that;
____ but
knows what a liar he U.”
___

''s
surprise.

Wmm

marsh for a day and open the gate,
pickers do all the work in the
usual marsh, with thick rrowth, more

everybody The

o«

m

n..v.. ..v
M»(a miu gvuv ttuwuv La ou
among the agriculturalistsof
uroundkeeper, George W'opple as- his friends at the postoffice sprung ness.
ai4:3°
ms aim bRr:d»'
«« umvcu s 8Ure?
Jres c*ub members that with fa- the boiler plate joke to his great sur- A few professional pickers «•«
- ------ a good
are able wa .aTld ^..Posaible
habitation, 2; violation of fish and
P)fce3
played by Miss Hen- voray)€ weather they will be playing
to take from two to three bushels
will attend. A touring*
game law. 1: slander, 1; arrests
v,. P w
---** organiied among the
police of other cities, 3. contempt,
" arjshu.s began
the nupljaj on th s part of the course by the last We wish to say however that our berries out of a marsh in a day. But
county farmers.
and indecentlanguage
r F » event, Lohengnn s \Vedding March of September. Mr.
*««• W’opple
yuppie is an ex- own Sandy
oanoy is as truthful
truimui as George
uvurge the
me owners of
ol marshes are getting ,)tuwa twll,uf
mrmers.
•d the Penenced
perienced groundkeeper and the Washington and
wiI1 mM‘lt
chance
The
and • the Mrs. Mingus wise to this opportunity of making ,. *** da>'
da>’ F*11
mairlt •
» ol
otom for alf
ihe fines
tines and
and cons
costs colle^d
collected Kv
by ar,<i bridal procession followed
y ringing
the department toteled $225.80.
wn^ln5 of "Beloved,It Is Morn,” by wor4t done indicates that the Hcllind spoken of either lives in Chapulte- more money and consequeotlymany [Pterested in agiculture to see that
Miss Helene Van
c4ub. was fortunate in securing his pec, somewhere in Mexico or found ui
of them
adopted tne
the "shares"
me in have
nave auopcea
snaresb'K
“ stat<?.institution where iw
so many
mtuiy
____
Via mirwic nf nno nl.n 'TH. ___
A
__
l
r _ t
>U>nilln0 tKoIp kam
its origination in
in the
minds of one plan. They l#t
pickers
in for
half or OPp
ar® wndmg
their sona and daughter
During the raomiiHf
- ... *» ..... ia of America’s Mark Twains, who a third of his pick, or they let him
throughout the county, the sheriff’s
in
trimmed
with
chantnl>
lncrlikewise progressing nicely. The exxwrites
-jokes
for
plate
houses
that
pkk
and
sell him the berries at four thero wil,l be an oportunity. to go to
force traveled 4,006 miles in the
««.-*.«« U-,
'-‘-A urxA *v««
— € sent
sent to
to us poor newspaper
nowupaper men. to
to eight
c^in. cents
cxriivaa
----- --------- —
le are
fbc
experiment
station plots to have
county machines, two new ones hav CH“,n; J fir,mer.D
_ —product
— a ofM Interviews
M P T
lO
4 Wwith department
vwnrw^
iuui ten ------- ----VU..V.VVO rFV%<k
The Cots^ltr
Sandy crvrvlran
spoken rvf
of an/4
and Alir
our AVL'TI f\
On *L«
the latter basis, 4I.
the
hedd*
orange blossoms.
blossoms. ior
f°r me
the foundation.
The corners
cornerstoneSandy are two different individuals the marsh mounts amasingly. Some and "Pecialistsand for guests to see
rivdLpapersidforafo^nevs^ammmtedwas MU^ht with orange
ioun<nvon.me
Her .kur, Miu M.rion 3vw«,ink
Svwassink of wjll
will be
be laid Friday August
Auguat 11, ,when
of the marshes will produce hundreds the «tenrive equipment at'.tbe cof!of bushels of berries and in this sec- le£e
the department and constitutes Tint l Gfand Rapids, was maid of honor, the club also expects to hold a pic- HTTPITT
^e?e with which every phase of the
tion,’ unlike the northern Michigan ^ntifle farming is capableo f beimf
small portion of its
waB beautiful in a simple gown nic on its grounds. Senator William
NineP comolete distillers* nntfit* *°^ taffeta and carried lavender Alden Smith has consented to be t|Je
IN FAVOR;
swamp*, very few berries go
car® ofequipMd^i^^vervtWM^from*^* ^'eet peas. The little Misses Helene principal speaker at the exercise"
TurnTJlPV! waste. Pickers frequent them for a . Th* noon ,hour will be apent in get
DliiJLLriu
. month to six weeks in summer, and toffriherand eating of basket lunchbig coper vat to the spiraled iuice Gertrude and Lois Marion Nyweide, Those who have not as yet seen the
oig coper vat to tne spiraled juice cousing o(
get about all that are on the bushes. ®8
tube
were rorraledAnd nm in tea cousins of the bride, covere(l
covered the
the COuntry
country club
auo property
propeny are
are invited
mviied to
'get
e8 on th« campus.
campus, The
me M. A. C. cambe one of the
safe keeninir of the authoritie<iHnr6 bridal Patb with rose petals. The tfke a peep at the map in Boteris The huckleberrywhich urnisheda{ The farmer’s family is able to take j?ua wMch
which ia
is »aid
said to b
----of
1 &
l good
_--J ----mnnana In
ine the course of the month’- midi no-* bridesmaidswere Miss Elda VanPut- fhow window and thereby try to fol- staple article of summer diet, fresh care
many bushels, too, as ftnest na
campuses
in th«
the COUntfy an<t
and then
Fifteen prisoners
prisonersare
are beinc
beimr housed
housed ten’
ten’ M*88
Hoekje, ana
and *M18a
Mi si low the course as it is laid
and winter diet, dried, to the In- pickers, and a ready market prevails who have seen •then
®th
Fifteen
*'1,ss Emma
Lmma HoeKle.
i.ii u-..- ______ . Edith Diekema. of Holland, and Miss
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SAVE THE T8ADI MARKS]

M ss Mar\liss Florence KorteVng

Write ui for our beauti-

ssEi&si'

^
- ...

T?.
„PP 7
Ih.s popu,ar summer

better in quality.too!It (Jives you more for
your money! Why pay giorgfor less soap?

H Kennedy

Amplia

kuests; Miss Genevieve

Young

ol

fully colored illuitrutcd

premium

YkSJg-, Ui» Ruth Marie Web-!
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mat

growers made the mistake of going
mto the vanety too heavily a

Rpi r'.lU 0f AlleganlRev and’
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LTai- Rev

few cha^toPPle.TA^
when demand was heavy. RPPMulder Muske-'

d'ott mX.tomen“

Cr°P and

cutulojjuc.

.

C
Tmt h.T* thUS •ter of Plainwell; Miss Lelia E. Boyce
the rruit Belt. Extension „ Da-fUn Lucile Pullen and Miss!

speciaiisu in tne party say

yet

White Naptha Soap is still the largest bar
—not only superior in quantity but 'far

Hope

Ny^dfonTSSt,

Before buying your next bar of (sundry
leap, place it on your tfroccr'i icslci and
"cite it for yourself! You’ll find thero
hat occn no reduction in the sise of

Compare it with other soaps! R-N-M

.

w
and
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Mr. and Mrs! Albert Teuni.

^

The ma.n party was late in arriv- a’,'
De’Bo^r ^Stuine"!^’' Mr
ing at tne tru.t tarm of E. H. Houae MJT v„D h
and Mr
one mile soutn 01 aaugatuck Tuesday an^
Tpr Rory 0f 3/113.
and had lunch at the Grahant. Expert rego'’;^'
iment station, Decause of the late
Borg of Grand Haven.
arrival 01 same delegates and speakRev. and Mrs. Ter Borg will sa l
ers.
September6 for Tokio, Japan, as
It was brought out at one of the
missionaries of the Reformed church.

?}rMrald’^Jot^er

meetings that many fruit growers
on well traveled roads, in an effort to
find a market for summer varieties
of apples, are offering them for sale

srldlr

h.ve°rn

are having a good sale.
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Lower Prices

BUSY
fardtd Sd MENS' CLUB HELD FINE
Growers say
OUTING AT JENISON

Mr. House has developed a big
mand for sweet cider and

fruits.
de-
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bEexecUrdAbpy.thelheu^h.dJ'’t*rf
arc
poor demand, but
A. park MonJ,y Pf£h More
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ed the most modern in Michigan ri ht for red httt nt
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number of fruit farms, fruit ex- PMi"«
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“4130” Blue Serge, “3130” Gray SergeSerges of a little finer weave and heavier
weight. Any man
would be proud of
these clothes at

»<« 1 the formed
series, five games out of
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Mrs. TerBorg graduated from the
Muscatine High Wool and .eceived
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vigilant work of the sheriff ?,ev- Bernard Hakken was best man.
and his men in chasing and raiding ^ r'
assenaar, Mr. Harry
moonshiners is especially worthy of ®oer!™a, Mr. Adam Mestmaas and
note. Makers of the notorious fluid Mr- Cornelius Lepeltak, were ushers,
that burns out the lining of the , The ceremony was performed bestomach during its consumption are J01-® an ®*aborate bank of Palms*
being dealt with without merev and fern,s and dowere’ .t!‘epre'.e"t,n«’
aside from being good guardians of *>arden lowers with a wicker g.tte
. is
. entrance.
the law, the sheriff’sdepartment
Immediately following the cerelikely to be responsible for much of
mony a receptionwas held at, the
the continued good health.
home of the bride’s mother. The
newlyweds left late Tuesday even1
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Next Monday evening the men are
Sfirinf f th
M ChT’ going to Fruitport, some 40 strong,
gan fruit
at invita,ti0nof Grand Haven club!
The Challenge Machinery Group of
that place, it will be remembered,
ihe time limit of application for came down to Jenison Park a few
ex-service men for compensation and weeks ago and incidentally captured
vocational training and the time for the series hi Volley ball three games
securing certificatesof disability in out of five. And so Holland which
the world war and who have been has been uniformlysucceeful against
discharged before August 9, 1921, all Ottawa teams will be out to reexpirtw Wednesday, August 9; 1922.’ gam her shaken laurels. At a threeExceptions will be made, however, cornered meet held at Fruitport la#t
for those afflictedwith tuberculosis, Thursday in which Grand Haven,
nervousness, or mental disability Spring Lake and Cooplrsville engagwhere the time limit has been extend- ed, the former made a clean sweep
ed for two years. Mrs. Van Duren of games with the other two. Holwho has charge of the work will be land will need to put forth her best
at the City Hall from 9 o’clock to playing.
12 o’clock every morning and Saturday evenings from 7 o’clock to 8.
Any time that is convenientto the
No Success Without Honor.
applicant, Mrs. Van Duren will take
The man without a code of honor la
care of rppointments by telephone.
The Red Cross telephonenumber is like a ship without a port, and Is Just
2532, and her home telephone num- a* certain sooner or later to go to
piece? on the rocks.
ber is 1094.

$33.00

^
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Lokker-Rutgers Co
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE.
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41 East 8th
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Holland, Michigan
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gress, or some special attractions
of the lights are hidden in that were going on in front,
Hoi. r.r.d received the honor of be- the walk, and while no globes are fui oI tho8€ behind
wanting the youngest painter’s organiza- d^cernable the light radiates thruout fc(j t0 get in> The result was a con
tion present and also having the larg-, the auditorium just the
I ggrtion that had to be cleared away
art representation present in propor- In the center of the auditorium a from time to time in order to make
tion to the size of the order.
large stucco fixture has been install- room for others to take seats in the
hose attendingthe convention are ed which contains a beautifulir.di- 1 gr^n jgtand
Bert Slagh. Leonard Vissers. Wm. reel lighlmg sy6t«r, with a voltage knockdoi-n bleachershave also
Dinkeloo, Bosch, and Estie, John Van *
^'^hts are con- been purchased that can be put up
Zanten, Wm. Sdles, Frank Kammer trolled by switches which can give at will, much in the order of circus
«d, tear
a t»e of light shading to the b add
’
to.
and Martinos De Boer.
ing that has not before been at g.in Jstand was built so large that
, tempted here. As many or as few of
the fair directors thought there
the lights can be turned on as de- would be plenty of room for some
Tfoe annual program of the Worn- sired by virtue of these switches,
time to
.
en s Literary Club has just been is- Sometime ago a new vapor ventiHowever the very first year the
stand was crowded to overflowing
and seats were altogethertoo few.
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•'s
awp year of
process,,and the air in Hope
. church
_______ For that reason the bleachershave
t The club was organized in 1898, is pure at all times
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Martin, Holland-iLr* C L Thomru would C0V€r a Period of 6,000 years Parens>

Klomformally Miss ChrystalStevWk^To®; and ti,at th€
who hadgone en! *2,^ hA°™ ofMthe
Hope College; Prof. H. S. Cross,’
mwwnwiM, consideredas one West^ltWr^?* Myr°n Stevcn€ of
of M * G J Dipkpmn Hniionri* Fri/ra*. would cover a period of 1 OOu * „, lltn street.
Guest' Detroit- Protf'j J Bramm rf year9* He ^av€ this estimate as
present were Mr. and Mrs.
of M '• E E Fell RunArintATwknt f proof of the spiritual interests of ^ 1 ^ sweet. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. WelFn-/ the graduates.
,nt€reStS °f ton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lamb, Mrs. C.
eoge, Western seminary. Mrs Dor- Pres;dentDimnent emphasized the Uroenewold, Mrs. M. Lievense, Mr*.
knM. Russel, vice prSd^it at’large, neceS6-ty of bi*her educationfor misA f8, J-T Steven9- .La?ra
M. S. F
sionanes, and stated that Hope
_,?ert^a Lievense, Luther
lege stressed this in its development L£™b, Olive Sweet, Helen, Beatrice
of the soul of the individual. and Mildred Stevens. Many beautiGrand Haven Tribune— Along Dr- A- Oltmans, president of the y*1.
gifts were received. A
with other plans
aid in u>e
the devei
synod spoke on his work in dalnty luncheon was
served.
^104,3 to
iu am
aevei- &enoral
-----------_jer.itof Grand Haven, the Cham- „ pan' ,hi* subject being “Leprosy
D .. T
~ — tl
her of Commerce is working with lo- Me*cal Status and Cure.” He di- . B:"ey J- Locker of Lynchburg, Va.
cal shippers who send and
^tention to the fact that lepcharge personally of all the
goods from
contagious
as
in HoUand
for the Wiluviu Milwaukee,
iHiiwau&w, in
in an
nn effort
enori T08^
I . - !8 not as
. ,
*“0
03 ‘uutiri.u- ...
w
ibliah a nackare
freie-ht^rseriu»r. ioaa*
losis, 18
is n°t
not inheritable
that Lte
to establish
package freighter
inhentableand said that
^5. ConstructionCo.
oice between here and the Wisconsin a cu.re has recently been discovered 1 *• f
who wa» recently proport There has always been a cer- fLor He offCTcd the opinion that niot,?d WJ11 have general chaige of all
tain amount of demar>d for Grand Lhe JaPane3€ cannot do without the construction work m the state of
Haven-MOwaukee boat service but Chn9t:aJlity a7ld t-1,81»ts rapid pro- Michigan, and naturally will come
the passenger trade has always been
.among orlgatajsnecessitates fTom ti"16 to time to inspect
emtd for by the Grand Trunk fer8Pr*ad of
•
tk$
ro^«* h«r«#. f,
T-0« And recent effort to run a large ' The
p- De Pree of Amoy,1 ‘hc Willite f mitruotion to. w«»
^Merger and freight boat has not Cjima told of the adoption by China awarded the state job here on April
<*£rtT«d to be a
I0* western military, business, social llth and oegan work here on May 1.
'**s
—
'and rel;g:ou* standards.This new H was awarded the city job on June
A temporary restraining order es» challengeto «th and .torted work on the 22nd,
UMishing the status quo in the case ih® m^sionary, since the native and today the WillKe Co. ha? as
of the Allegan Countv Gas comnanv force8 are outnumbered 8 to
much w(w* done on the 19tih street
itast
The Rev. H. V. S. Peeke of Tok o <*>’ job as it has on the 17th street
conmissionto determine whether Fu compared the dfficultiesconfront and R,.,J®r avenue state job.
the company can be refused a return ;ny th® missionary50 years ago
inabihty for stone people to meet
cm Its investment, will be signed by tuoda>'.ln JaP£TJ- The Japanese press
rigid requirement* of the
IMaL-ict Judire C
Sess'ons ac- has »lvcn much freedom to religious highway department is said to
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chamPion Christianity and that JaJa- However the contractor*and city
)us complaints that it was
emne nrooer
pan as a whole is not antagonistic to officials protestedsome weeks ago
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and the state sent down men to
A big dav for the loml /V» D
A special quartet consistingof straighten matters out and the work
the MkhSSi N.to J^uerd wdi be C’ V‘ R Gilmore. John and Gerrit i8 now going forward rapidly.
/ August
whTn aotiroxv T« Beck and Willard BloemendaalNotwithstandingthe delay which
Monday
all of Holland rendered three inter- naturally is anoying, when the highways are completed Holland will he
if nrirfit Hu 1‘ rno5e ,n a^enoance. apq John N. able to boast of a wonderful set of
col comnanv lacks three men of he* Trompefl of Grand Rapids gave a avenues of travel in 17th ami 19th
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To Every Farmer in Allegan County
Dear
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Campaign for renewal of Allegan
# County Farm Bureau memberships. If you are one of
us, we earnestly hope you will stand by your organization. If you are not a member, we urge you to join your

?!

*
month.
---- *
L«nr
k
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nJPvy TPrcef?1vendTi,T7nmeA '’is't to HoI,and
made a few
J*
day8 a8o by Wm. Connelly.Ottawa
eren in the evening.
The children’s
commissioner,with
with aa
1
^ w;..
T~l- nu count
county roa(J
road commissioner,
In Friday evening’s game Holland
T Fii^r* '’iew t0 *ett action under way to
jeored enough runs in the first three h
. ui€
J e A e' ni
establ;'<.h a state park here. Holi—'J
anings to win an
ordinary
game
but
pe°p!e have been wantin^ ....
8U<-h
__ Agricultural
_
__ i r>-i. 5^83 was taken and $100 was given nQri, /nr Bnmn __ _
a Michigan
Col- ; r®
a™ *
park for some time and as yet have
toge Ditching ace relieved Rausch , for the canteen ,undtaken no steps thus far to procure
and held the locals safe for the reit. ----hence the visit
..o.^ Wx
of «*».
Mr. vwintu;
Connelly
amunder of the game. Popen weak-1 L. Den Houten, manager of the ^th the intention of lining up promened in the fifth and with two down Holland branch of the Shifflet Cum- ineTlt men in the work f establishing
and the tying run* on the sacks he ber & Co.. Investment Bankers, was
was yanked in favor of Steggerda.j called to Kalamazoo to attend a ban- Tbe city of Holland, it is pointed
fitegg without much warming up. pro- quejt given by that
out^must first furnish an acceptable
seeded directly to give the visitors The banquet guests were the pres- 8it« either on Lake Michigan or Macthe game. He couldn’t locate the id^nts. managers, sales managers and atawa Bay and then the euur‘y
ptote and walked the first four that others connected with the Ricken- must build a good ' highway to the
faced him forcing in three runs, backer Motor corporationof Detroit. 6ite °f the park. When this is done 22
Then two more singles gave Hastings a company it will be remembered the work of making the designated j S5
a total of ten making the count 12 hat was organized by the great fly- flTea irjto a state park will be taken
to 7. Hoover took up the mound in ing ace of America who did such a UP- Mr. Connelly states that Hoithe sixth and was scored upon twice, wonderful work in France during the ,and haa sites which would be e.\cel!-Holland started off in the first to
ent for state parks if they were only
sew up the game. With one down Addresses were made by B. F. EvBpnggi tripled to the right field eritt and W. J. Drumpelman
Mr- Connelly believes that in the
fence- and came honre on Hoover's gave out the facts that the corpora- ii6®1,
the obstacles which
single. In the second singles by M. tion named above had done next to have 1
- ”
been
blocking the establishment
Hoover. Shaw and B. Batema produc-'the impossible feat of doing a gross of a state park at Holland will be
ed two more runs. In the 3rd two business in the last six months in cleared away and that with the passage of a short
time
a recreabases on balls with five hits sent productionof nearly
........
- ruch
.....
.-.ca*crors four more. Mr. Brown stepped Mr. Drumpelman dwelt upon the tion 8™und will be an entity in the
in fce'-e and halted the locals for the ' sales ability of the product after downshore city.
remainder of the game. Both teams having stood the test of the best auWt the ball hard, H^ttoga m.king 16 tomobile criticsin the country. I Th» ,..~n,er com-e ,t tbe KalefRe*'
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much of interest
about the Farm Bureau. We hope you will read it.
You owe it to yourself to know the work and possibilities of the Farm Bureau.
In this newspaper you will find

In Allegan County the Farm Bureau has given

,,ne.

has helped
finance the work of the County Agricultural Agent and
the Home Demonstration Agent. It has carried on great
woik in plant and live stock disease control, a dairy and
11 successful co-operative associations.It

alfalfa campaign, culled poultry, brought in better seeds,
etc.
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and legislativeinte-

Lansing and Washington. The State Farm Bu-

reau has built you successful co-operative seed, purcha-

Big industrial and commercial interests show

hew

today. Should not farmers be
organized on an equality with those groups? To whom
necessary organization

is

but ourselves can we look for protection of our interests

and advancemehtof our business and home

life?

Our Farm Bureau must have united farmer support
to

succeed. Failure to support the Farm Bureau now

will halt the splendid progress

we organized farmers are

i

1

war.

The State and National Farm Bureaus have success-
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firm.
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are about to

sing and grain marketing departments.
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H. Tulljen in charge of Hie U. S.lteS he bei^ the wiSner^f^.nisp^e Van Allsburg6 of Coopers villeM from
Weather Bureau at Grarid Haven for the reason that he sold the great- the Later Elementary and Florence
was suddenly taken ill Fr day. He est number of shares in the Ricken- Babcock of Spring Lake and Elsie
was taken to the Elizabeth Hatton backer Corporation during a given Peets of Zeeland from the Limited
"hospital and he is believedto have period o' time. Naturally the local Judge of Probate James J. Danhof
been the victim of a light stroke, man is eitttd over his success. was in the city Thursday
8

a halt

would set us back

a

generation.

You cannot ask your neighbors to carry your share of

Farm Bureau’s great work. You should be a member of the Farm Bureau. If the Farm Bureau does’nt
protect and represent your interests, who will?
the

Know
when

a

the facts. Give them serious thought so that

committee

next week you
the

-will

of

Farm Bureau members

be ready to join

you
hands with them in
calls

on

Farm Bureau— AllegSnCounty,Mich., and throughout

..

the above with ’’IS graduates.Among the list
this occasion to aire Miss Louise Andrews of Grand
of Holland, Haven who is one of but three grad.for

making. Such

the nation— the largest and most powerful farmers’ organization on earth.

It is

every farmer’s organization.
Sincerely yours,

THE ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM BUREAU
“Your OrtanlMtkxi”

JAMES NICOL,

Pres.

last.
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also furnish school books, chalk, kin-

degarten supplies, tablets, writing japer,
and all small equipment.
When in the market for any school
equipment we would appreciate an opportunity to furnish you with our prices.
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In the Matter of the Estate of
Jan T*n Hagan, Dacaaiad
Tuesday the
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UNTIL

you sit down to actually construct a
WILL, or have your attorney do it, you
haven’t any idea of the difficultyof deciding
among individuals for an experienced Executor

il

you pick on?

That point can be regarded as settled. A Corporate Trustee will not get sick, or die or move
away- At the same fee, a Trust Company is far
and away preferable*toan individualfor efficient,
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MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default ha« been

made in A*
[saymfiitof the money* aocuredby a mortgage dated tbe 30th day of Oc.Vober.A. D.

Huis, Peter Derkse Paul Steketee Realty Co., Joe Borgman,
'n?
Mulder, Edw. J. Lam, Frank
aaid deceased and that ad- Fu^.ll.
ham, Albert Van Lente, Peoples ministration of said estate be granted uwa
State Bank, P. De Kraker, Herman to berself or some other suitable
,,wcar4t4 w, lhe offic# c( the RegiaTien, Egbert Dyke, Henry Witteveen,
ter «f D^-d* of Ottawa County. Michigan. <m
PATRICK H. KELLKY
the 22nd day of November A. D. 1915 at
N. Kammeraad, Wm.
Deur, Geo.
Ordered that he
rectly from the auto on some prom- Rutgers. Walter Nyssen, Betsy
three o’clock P. M. In Llbtr 102 of Mort28th D*y of Augutt, A. D. 1922
inent street
drews, Harry Busscher, Rev. B. F. J1
A’ M at, ^id Probate
rUlmM ^ dtt#
Saturday Kelley will speak in the Brinkman, H. Naberhuts, A. Hame-^erebyappointed for hearing naid
Grand Rapids factory district after
which he will again enter Ottawa C^bfTo" J°tnf ' wieLaSml C: ‘ “ !• ^ther ordered that publl.
county going to Coopersyilleat 2 Pnm
V.; Dyke,
R notice thereof be given by public
o clocK* bpnng Lake at 3 o clock, and
ninety-aavpa
Freeie, G. W. Van Verst, Raven
and Grand Haven at 4 o’clock.
Metz, B. F. Harris Urana Harnng- cessive weete pmNious to said day 01,(^597
laid, and the further *um
At night Kelley and Chase Ob- ton, Wm. Lawrence, G. Riphagen, faring in the Holland City News, a of Thirty five dolUr* (|35) m »n aw
attorney
borne, former governor of Michigan Gw. Dok, Mrs. W. Smeenga, Jan n™;spapcr printed and circulated in 1™ provMrt tor b> ulstute which if the
will speak at Muskegon and Muswhole »mount (daimed to he due on »»id
Hossmk, Ane K. Prins. Harry Bus- said
nAMHnr
mortcaje and no mii» or proceedinghaving
kegon Height*. «-y
scher, Robt. J. Walker, Charles
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Veen Institutedat law or in equity to recovish, G. Klaasen, Chas. Helmers, Chas. A true
Judge of Probate er the debt now remainingsecuredby *aid
n
.Qewv**
Pr^M+p
ParkJohn
Van
Cora
Vande
Water,
mortgage;
nor any part tlureof,whereby tha
B. Scott, Prescotte Paris, John Van
Register of Probate.
power of sale containedin aaid mortgage
Raalte, Chas. Klungle Hans C. Knuha* become operative
ON
tson Estate, Mary Knutson, CornelNOW THEREFORE notice i* hereby given
ius Van Sloten, and all other persons
that by virtue of the «»id power of sale
and In pureuance of the statute in such
interested, to take notice.
case made arj provided said mortgagewill be
Bert Golds,•,one
„ of the
, _oldest
- - moThat the roll of the special assessforeclosed by eale of the premise* therein
tormen on the Holland Interurban ment heretoforemade by the Board
described, et public Motion, to the highest
K y, a man who has been on the elec-' 0f Assessorsfor the purpose of debidder at the north front door of the Court
tnc me from the time it was built fravinir
fraying that part of
of the cost which
House In the City of Grand Haven, County
over 20 years ago, has resigned his the Council decided should be paid
of Ottawa and state of y.ichigaa on Monday
position and has purchased the truck and borne by special assessment for
the Hth day of Auguat, A. D. 1922, at
ing outfit of Fred Cochran, who for the draining and otherwise improvtwo o’clf'ck in the afternoon of that day,
the past year has been doing a truck- ing together with the construction
which said preynkaa are describedIn said
mortgageas
t rm-..
ing business bfetween Holland and of a combined curb and gutter, manLot numbered one (1) and the North thirGrand
Rapid*.
and
holes, catch basins, and approaches,
teen (13) fees of lot numbered ten (10) in
He has formed a partnership with|Rjver Avenue from 13th to 17th Sts.,
Block numbered twenty-seven(27) of tha
originalplat vf the Village, now City, of Holthe Eagle Transfer Co., owned by and 17th St. from River to Ottawa
land. of record m the offleq of the Register
Smith <fc Souter and the three trucks Avenue, is now on file in my office
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,all In
will now handle the business under for public inspection.
the City of Holltod, Ottawa County, Michione man;
inagement.
gan.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr. Golds has many friends in council and Board of Assessorsof
Said premiseswill be sold subject to a
prior roartgag. thereon given by Erart VanHolland and i* prominent in Masonic the City of Holland will meet at the
der Volk nnd HenriettaVander Kolk, bis
cicles in this city.
council room in said city on Wedneswife, to the Kortand City State Bank, on
work
with
muter
machine
shop
equipthe first day »f March. A. D. 1907, which
day, August 16th, 1922, at 7:30 P.
Prof. A. Raap of Hope College will M. to review said assessment,at ment at this establlsment. Therefore, mortgage was recorded tn the office of tha
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich,
conduct the services at the Reformed which time and place opportunity will we are prepared to undertake almost on March 4th. 1907, In Liber 84 of Mortgagchurch of Farrowe, Ottawa county, be given all person* interested to be any kind of machining job for you.
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Dated July 24, A. D.
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Robin^>opi^n;

Kouw,

Wills
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Patrick H. Kelley, candidate for ? uA?steL' Are^ L%Den’
No 9504-ExpiresAur
the republican nomination for U. S. ^cb00lS R- AThomas
Notic# to
Expire* Aug. — 9501
Senator,opens his campaign in Ot- f?"’, Pr: p' ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protawa county, Friday, August
(Methodist Church, Peter Eihart, jjaf Court for tih«> Countv of Ottnwo b*te court for the county of Ottawa.
After going throiigh brand Rap- ' f^nbert Post Hairy Bultman, Lew bH * h^ltUr of the EsUte
At 8 80881 00 °f “id
he,d
ids, he will motor to Zeeland and ‘»L»wm,ce, Mra. P. Van Lsngeveld, 1^’kJ H ScWl.lr. D«.a..d "" th<! Pr»>t* 0mca ln **
speak on Friday eveamg at 7:30 p. Joannes Heerspmk,John C West- Notice ta h«Siy alven*thM
*«
““
m. He wai take up three quarters f***' Fl[a,'t.
H- Vander month, ,rom
A D 14th day of July A. D. 1922.
of an hour in Zeeland and will
L. De Loof, A. Postma, J. H.
2 1 have been alowed for creditors PrewR: H011' J*">“ J. Danhpf,
rive in Holland at 8:30 in the
Ertatc o[

never too soon to get this important matter
attended to. We may be able to greatly simlify
the matter by talking it over with you.

Estates-
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Houten, Henry Elferdink, George
ferdink, Hendrike Elferdink, Kather-

It is

Conservation of
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r**16** of
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all-around service.

"Whit You Should Know About

of

lt aPP^r‘U8: by affi
Fnanws Wlagner having filed la
fi,€ that/he defendant, Mid court her petition praying that

^

for our

BaUt*

of th«

WAGNER, D.«...d

C.

«

B.

A*k

PWbaU.

cottage

"PAT" KELLEY TO VISIT ini' DeJongh, Edwani Rotman, Albert
R. Vos, F. Lohuis, James Nyburg,
HOLLAND NEXT. FRIDAY .S:ZVer,,^1,He^,^nirt:

will

!“

Dcrfcndant. | JOHN

In thls caUM}

"P"™

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,

Judge of

|

L*a
Michigan.

vrttiWf

Ranids.

Who

Pro-

bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at

t0

.re*ortelIJ9

form.

Tile Electric*

and Trustee.

LIFE

benefit

_____

session

noon.
Dated July 22, A. D. 1922.
Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
Expires Aug. — 9499
6f 8lh.ST. Phone ?I20 HOUANDMKH. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

that

is

_

the the administrationof said estate b«
granted to herself or to some other
sermon and Rev. Zwaagmao read the Mrs. J. H. Beiger at their
00 niotron of Robinson suitable i^rson,
i on Mishawaka Ave., 4-U A11. Mr. and *
Defi Herder, attorneys for the It is Ordered that the
On Wednesday of this week the Mrs. C Roper and childrenfrom fla^iff, it is ordered that the de- Mth day of Aage.t A. D. 1922
Christian Reformed churches of this Mishawaka, Ind. are also the guest* fefldant ^ter her appearance in said •» »•« o dock ii. th* oronooo, •»
cause on or before three months at said probate office, be and is herevicinity will hold their annual mis- at the 4-U-A11 cottage.
from date of this order, and that by appointed for hearing said pefcision festival at FruitportThe
within twenty days the complainant lion;
speakers will be Dr Beets, missioncause this order to be published
It is further Ordered, That public
ary director of missions
the
Notica of Special Aoeaiment
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
notice
thereof be given by publicaChristianReformed church, Rev. J.
published and circulated in said tion of a copy of this order, one*
Bolt and Mr. M. Vander Seek, missionaries among the Navajo Indian* To Gerrit VanSchelven, Ida Zuver- county, sarld publication to be con- each week for three sucoasaive weeks
each week for six weeks previous to said day of hearing, In'
at v/ivwii
Crown aPoint, New Mexico, auu
and aiijv.
aw
UlUC WU1U. UIA1II1
aiy;/v_
ink. rviaa.'i
Klaas &Zuidewind.
John UJ.• IVltMIlRiem tinued once
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Rev. H. Mulder of Burton Heights ersma, Henry Boss, S. Althuia, Peter ‘
Dates thiis 25th day of July. 1922. printed and circulated in said coonChristian Reformed church at Grand Dornbos. Jacob Van Putten, T. Ten
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Little Action,

J

INSURANCE

MichiDixie

to be home missionaryin this classis, Mr. and Mrs. John Graham and dav,t
will be installed in his office.Rev. children of Buffalo, N. Y., are the
Borgman preached the installation quests of their parents. Mr. and st^

2c P*r Mil*

A

“

J.Arendshorst

these

over to routine business.At the" eve- ro°ms* we must have closer co-operaning session Rev. S. Dykstra of Bald- tlon wlth our touri9‘
Lu.ra

RIDES

?"

BUCK

Muskagon, Mich.

Holand,",

!.n.or "6arblr

^

J. C.

to

2524

Phon*

quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office,in tha
City of Gramd Haven, in said county
on or before the Wnd day of November, A. D. 1922, and tnat said claims

Simy!i|

,

Rev,...,,

60 Day Commutation Tickets

all

n

Civil Eigiittriigaid

“>0 Holland
“r.,!
^ubiishinga \ourist bureau of inf or
mat, on and tbe k«p,ng up , of , a

The afternoon

Serves you

Pen”y‘

thf

aS
prefatory toTeir ordi^ gn Pike combined with t^
tion
Highway there nothing
would
The men who were examined wer*^e ^ore »nd of more
Edward Boeve and
Lyzenga, of 1?
not ^ut
Urviionvivik-o
_ Holland
Mr. Boeve has accepted a "^Ld™ keep on

5 Round Trips $1.00

XJse>

by^»M^nr^
,For

ta.x
^
presided
J./.
clerk.

charees

and Return

1

‘"If"*/*1,

,

graduate,

MACATAWA

Carefully and Promptly

*

^
:

__

Several matters of interest to the tou™t,' camP
churches were on the program. In “|df
the morning session beginning at
9:15 two

MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES

50

.

Primaries September 12

Haven, the .outhcm limit, aa far 1u'!t'<>nnorth an Rudyard in the upper pen- ,tall'>n. f 3“'“e
insula. At this session of tie elassi. «?"e m.t.?
R-v. W. Bergman of Luca,
acted

Low Rate

‘hereby.

'

...v

GRAND

Somethinc of a diversion in
voters of
Allegan County, as a women,
politics is before the

We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn
hens. You can grow this stocic for
for the first time, is a candidate
us each year; also any of the heavy
for a place on the Republican and Ancona Pullets and yearling
families.
ticket- The office of Register breeds of good type and quality.
Write us and we will call and sen
of Deeds is sought by (Mrs E.
leraon“i'*"d, The organ!utlon it known » the' C.) Estelle Rutgers Reid, who your flock.
trinsporutionwill be given free. I new M.cnigtn SUte Club non-comState Farms Association,
All members are requested to mercial association,and this club will from past experience is qualiKalamazoo, Mich.
wear their badges.
...f
fied to fill same. Should not a
see to it that the organisation is not
No 9441— -Exp. Aug. 12
turned into a money making scheme women have one place upon
Notic* to Croditors
for individuals, but tftat members of
CHRISTIA REFORMED
the ticket?
the association and the communities
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProGo to the
CLASSES AT GRAND
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
where these are located are benefit-,

connection with one of the
largest manufacturers of school
furniture which will enable us to furnish
you with school seats, teacher’s desks,
black boards, book cases, globes and all
school furniture at manufacturer’sprices.

We

-

Holland,:

Miss Anna Tyssen of Hollar.d,who
on a furlow from the Mission field
of Kentucky is visiting friends in
the vicinity of this city.
is

Register of Deeds.

President Prank Brieve states that
the H. O. H. Concordia of
wil! hold a picnic on Saturday at; ’John Arendshont of this city atBenders Beach. Boat* will lenve the tended a meeting if the motorists as
Bender dock hourly from 9 o’clock so.i»ii«.:.of Michigst. held at the
until two o clock. There are some Pantl nd hotel, and he and William
attractive things in store for the Connellyof Spring Lake were named
members and their
'among the directors of the new asA program of sports ha* been ar- sociation,

*

•

HAVE
HOLLAND MAN ASSOSATURDAY AT
CIATED WITH NEW
BINDER’S BEACH
AUTOMOBILE CLUB

TO
PICNIC

H. 0. H.
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comer.

An-
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office
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HOLLAND AUTO-TYPE 4 H.
ENGINE

P.

a remarkable combination of power, light weight and compactness and is not to be found in
is

any other engine.
the only farm engine that
can do everything the ordinary heavy engine can do and in addition do
work ordinary engines cannot do.
It is

It successfullyand economically
all work requiring from 1£
to 4 horsepower.
handles

can be used for the heavy
power jobs of running the wood
saw, feed grinder and grain elevator, and pumping, running the milking machine, light plants, etcIt

Rolling AutoTTjrp* 4 H. P.

Enfin*

Being light and self-containedit
is easily portable. It may be quickly attached to or detached from any machine about the farm
or shop. There is nothing to move but the engine. No tanks,
no pipe connections, nothing but the light weight, self-contained, ready to run unit-

Ask

for detailed information—live dealers wanted.

Holland Engine Co.,

Inc.

Holl%ndy Michigan
•M***MMMMMM*Mttt**MmmtM**W*****M*M*«M

M

OLDEST MOTORMAN
INTERURBAN GOES
FREIGHT TRUCKING

*

]Z2*

*

,

W 97)
^

^^

count.v.
ParCopy
1

-

„

l

Rapid*.

.

follows:

,

MASTER MACHINISTS

es on page 899.

Hard.to-flndauto or machine parts made
Sunday.
Dated. Holland.Mich., May 18th. A. D.
heard.
The Holland Furnace Co. cleaning Dated, Holland, Michigan, July 22, to order on estimate. Call and look 1922.
over our plant.
FRANK DYKE, Trust se.
crew made a raid on Grand Haven 1922.
Diekema. Kolien A TenOate,
furnace* and cleaned out the entire
RICHARD OVERWEG,
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
Attorneys for
'-Ng
Business Add! ms:
tot.
July27-Aug3-10-’22 City Clerk
22 W 7th St.
Holland,
'ITijji

Trurlea.
M'ch’gau
—

.

-v*f« light

Holla

MARKET REPORT
Wheat, red ...
Wheat, white

*ye

Mrs. Erneat Adam* of Monett, Mo. failing from thi* port,
and Mias Maud Mcbowen of Mem- Kathryn the two year old da
phis, enn., are visiting their aunts ter of Mr. and Mrs. J
fnd ucles, Fanaler and Sulkers. ......

.94

i

... .91
..... 62

..............

Oil Ifenl

WV

V^tureT

Dr. Gerard Raap and Dr. lid"* Mrs. and
ot Cincinnati, 0., are

M. .J. FI pse

68.00

No. 1 Feed per
Screenings

nd City wew»

Q
*
26.0U

P-

31.00

'right^ar^^e

her

DU MEZ BROS.

bV Dr- D. G. Cook.

^,e!faskain the inter- w*nt swimming to Chicago Beach a
College. He has also
of the pier. A small ddok
Bran ________
--------------t0,sp,euak 'n. th'- interests ext«?nded out from that point and the
............... 30.00 u..,rd^tJ0n.at
on Fest at flear water did not appear deep
faiw Grade Sour -------- .......7.60.00
9?; HoHand
«
Neb.,
young man and he jumped off
ith nouana,
Holland, 111., JJe water proved beyond his depth
**tnn Seed Meal 36% -------- 48.00 5.“*; ’ and South
Cotton Seed Meal 43% ____________ 54.00
brothers did everything to
Cuofcin Feed ...... ........ ..............
oth«r but to no ava^'l. The
Dairy Feed 24% ----------- 48.00 WHAT
^AW IN THIS
aerviceswere held Monday
Dairy Feed 16% .....................
F,FTY YEARS
**?'*' T- Bergen officiating. The pall bearers were schoolHng Feed ----------------------- ^...44.00
ton

.

__________________
.

^ th?

Jjji1’

^---

44.00

!

baled

"Straw

The

good

31

Butter, dairy

............... .............

... jjth

Egg*

i

f

14-20

Chickens

—

LOCALS

*k‘-"

were

CLEARANCE SALE

?rears McLean* George Deming,

us

venison

Presented
choice piece of the
the

H,r

in the
ch,ld

wb^e

^ g°ods

Get your share

^n!!

w«k

P°S1,lve,y next

follow^ sTec^^ffeSgl -"15

of the

being laid away in the

SPRIN(f

>»i»4r h2d

COATS

UNBLEACHED COTTON

Udi#.’ and Junior’s

^"voZ
nU,u°fa!ie,.CiS:^
vtdr^ySeerla?i,,“dv*0tdWh“
he young man
Austin Harring- nlV^
is

P

BuTnOw andLvi

Saturday evening, Aug. 12.

?u7tl*"41,Cen,ftte,TT>“

ton, the local coal man.1 No wonder
. CaPt bas formed the habit of

Annual Blue Tag

-

$ave

•»15
$10 ‘0
to »18
$12 j4l.’°ed
d®pl*>'ed0f
tbeGe0r**
skill of being a

__

Pork
Beef

Semi

%
ill.;

PAPER
AGO
Harrington ^

%

..29.00

IBay

m,.le

b£?n

30.00

----------

Now

SpMUb

Stylos, Including "Printxoss’

TURKISH TOWELS

in Wid.-Y.rd Colton.

25c Sal.

Pric......

91

UnbleachedCotton, 15c| Sal. Pric.
sj. Pric..: ............ ?ic
P*r yard ............
|3c
pF f Tf EJ5! YEARS AGO
UnbleachedCotton, 17c; Salt Prfee
35c s>ia spaci.1. ...m ........ Hi
The W. C. T. U. will hold a convene7-ery de€r ^son ha7m ek-J'BChMfff°f Fo1rest Grove
ysrd .......... ........
M* Pric# ...........$10.00
tioa in the Third Reformed church
quota allowed edVh^reh^f Mu
the Reform15.50 Solo Prico _________
1165 (Not over 15 yards to a cuitom.'r) 38c sri. sp^ui:::::::; ....... 3?:
TWsday and Wednesday, August 22
he Mfcbig«n game laws.
t M,‘waVJce€48c sri. spKiri...::::::::-:::jjj
16.00 Sal. Prico ........... 12.00
and 23. It will be an Ottawa county ''J'6 earn
ES«wyer, living owners >fWen!y'five Ldded auto
17.50 Sal. Prico ........... 13.15
rally and at least 100 outside folks
s?uth.of th,8 «ty bad a ,oon Thi
th?,r lite,lse8
PILLOW CASE TUBING
19.50 Sal# Prico ___________14.65
diNGH
aul be in attendanceat that
yo^. of ox«n stolen a few
°f.othe Ilcen8« bas
19.75 Sal. Prico ........... 14.80 A"cb°r Tubing, 42 inches wid«,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder who da^a
those days and !j,e for . ®d fron? f2
however
s
Wid.
(Sp.ci.I
Lri)
20.00 Sal. Prico .........
45c; Sal. Pric. ..............
15.00
have been motoring thru the eastern
years ago,
forTf rvoth.er year
S*^'. 58c, Sri. Pric..4Sc
21.00 Sal. Prico ........... 15.75 A"c0hor Tubinf, 45 inches wido,
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